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WASHINGTON — (JP) — Ad
miral Forreat P. 8herman. naval 
airman, m alm  hia last landing 
today

A four - engined transport, 
carrying the body of the chief of 
naval operations and Joint chiefs 
of staff member, was bound for 
Washington from Naples where 
Sherman died suddenly of a 
heart attack Sunday. He was 64.

Old, high > ranking shipmates

Station Guard 
Gats Robbad
0O R TH FO R K . W Va. — (* )  _  

A  burglar pried open a window 
and took 6400 to Moo from the 
trouser pockets of John Verduccl 
as he slept in a back rdom of 
hia service station.

Why was Verducd sleeping
r o a s  Install It yourself —  save 10«. 

See the complete line of washed
--------  air coolers for horns and business
Lewis Bert A. Howell A  Co., 116 N. fa rd .

bled to be present for the «  
uled arrival of the funeral f  
at National Airport ( t  p.

W EATHER

BEST AVAILABLE CDfY
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*Vt muU else he rsm em lsvif Un 
peeperty U «a i f  worthier le I A . _
«m e r  «n ie »  U U aaed in tAe patite im~ il 
ter en ." — farnesi Been
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Costello 
Indicted 
B y  Jury

NEW YORK—(¿P)—Frank 
Costello, named by the Sen
ate Crime Committee as the 
top man in the nation’s un
derworld, was indicted by a 
federal grand jury today on a 
charge of contempt of the 
Senate.

Gambler Joe Adonis (Joseph

GOPOkaysPlan
ToOustAcheson

Doto) and confessed bookmaker 
Frank Erickson were indicted on 
the same charge.

The indictments stemmed from 
their refusal to answer questions 
at the widely - publicized crime 
committee hearings in New York 
last March.

Costello was indicted on nine 
counts, Adonis 16, and Erick
son on 74.

The maximum penalty on each 
count is a year in prison and a 
61,000 fine.

U. S. Attorney Irving H. Say- 
pol said the charges against the 
three men were certtRed to the 
Senate by the committee and by 
the Senate to him as prosecutor 
in the federal district where the 
alleged contempt occurred.

Saypol said a warrant would 
be issued for Costello’s arrest.

Both Adonis and Erickson al
ready are serving sentences for 
violation of gambling laws. Ado
nis in New Jersey and Erickson 
in New York.

Costello held the rapt atten
tion of one of history’s largest 
television audiences last March 
as he jousted with the efforts 
of Rudolph Halley, then the com
mittee’s chief counsel, to pry in
formation from him

WASHINGTON — (A*) — At a 
sharply split party meeting, a 
majority of House Republicans 
agreed today to support a plan 
aimed at striking Secretary of 
State Acheson off the federal 
payroll.

The decision to pursue the 
“ get Acheson”  drive through the 
medium of the State Department 
appropriation bill was taken by 
a standing vote of 71 to 33.

More tiian 30 Republicans 
either did not attend or refrain
ed from voting.

The majority approved a mo
tion to support »  amendment to 
the State Department money- 
bill.

Party leaders said the amend
ment, still to be drafted, would 
not designate Acheson by name 
but would specify that no feder
al pay could go to any “ policy
making”  department head who, 
at any time during the five years 
preceding appointment, belonged 
to a business or law firm that 
represented a lorelgn govern
ment.

Acheson’s law firm  once rep
resented Poland.

A previous plan to ban any of
ficial w is discarded on the 
grounds that It would hit many 
more men than Acheson.

Rep. Phillips (S-Callf.), spon
sor of the amendment, told news
men It wquld be offered late to
day or tomorrow. He said tt 
would embody the principle that 
the policy making heads of a 
major department “ should be 
perfectly clear of any suspicion 
of previous obligation to or rep
resentation of a foreign govern
ment."

It may, he said, suggest that
In case of any doubt the name of 
such a department head should 
be resubmitted to the Senate for 
reconfirmation.

Since Acheson already has 
been confirmed by the Senate, 
the only way Congress could re
move him from office would be 
to impeach him. It can hold up 
his pay but that wouldn’t throw 
him out of office.

The decision of the GOP con
ference is not binding on the 
members. Individuals still can 
vote the way they feel.

But refusal of so many of them 
to support the amendment made 
It doubtful that the “ get Ache
son”  drive would succeed unless 
It gained >cavy Democratic sup- 
port.

Democratic leaders were con
fident they could beat It.

Red Delegates Offer 
'Interesting' Proposal
Allies Call Recess 
T o  Consider Move

¡Sugar Daddy' To Give Testimony

Field Described 'AngeP 
As Solons Open IPR Hearing

Police Press H unt 
For Bomb Leader

D ALLAS — (JP )—  Texas Rangers today continued their 
hunt for the person Capt. Bob Crowder said “planned” the 

Ths '^expensive “ - ‘ "dressed, ««- b om b in gs  of Negro property in South Dallas, 
year - old gambler objected that| Crowder said yesterday the arrest of two men in con- 
teievision would print him as nection with the bombings was “ only the beginning.”
*  Thereafter, t h e  cameras fo-1. ‘‘These definitely are not the leaders of these bomb- 
cused on his hands. Millions of HlgS, Crowder said.
persons watched the haqps clasp 
and twist while listening to his 
raspy “ voice from nowhere.”

At one stage, Costello stalked 
from the hearing, complaining 
that he was suffering f r o m  

| laryngitis.
Re returned after a few days, 

l>ut declined to disclose his net 
worth.

“ I  refuse to answer on con- 
tit itutional grounds,”  he said.

A  He said He kept $40,000 to 
(60,000 in a strong boa In his 
palatial apartment overlooking 
Manhattan's Central Pork.

Fie estimated that he had an
other $100,000 or so in hanks.

But he declined to give de
tails.

Jap Treaty 
Threatened

M ANILA (JP)

“ We intend to keep investigating until we find the 
persons planning the bombings.”

Claude Thomas Wright, an ex
convict, said in a signed state
ment yesterday he “ had a part”  
in bombing three buildings in 
South Dallas and in placing the 
other bombs that didn't explode.

Wright and a haK • brother,
A r t h u r  Eugene Young, 62, a 
farm hand in Hunt County near 
Greenville, were arrested a n d  
chargad early yesterday with ar
son by explosion.

A few hours after the two 
men were charged in "lam p
light”  proceeding before Justice 
of the Peace Bill Richburg, a 
“ blue ribbon”  grand Jury of Dhl- 
las business and civic leaders 
started a special investigation in
to the bombiqgs, eleven In South 
Dallas during the last 18 months.

Police apparently did not con- on* be thought was best.

City Tables 
Bids On Radio

Failing to make up their mind 
on which of three bids to accept 
to furnish new FM  police radio
equipment, the city commission 
yesterday tabled awarding a con
tract for at least one week.

The commissioners were unani
mous In their attitude toward the 
three supply houses bidding on the 
60-watt station transmitter and 
four 60 - watt mobile units, none 
of them able to determine which

By bid opening time only two 
bids were in, one from Motorola 
Radio Co., and the other from 
Linlp Radio Corp. A  third bid was

nect seven other Dallas bomb-
.. , . Ings in the same period withA threat to th|

refuse to sign the Japanese peace , '  ̂ , . ,
treaty -  thus keeping the Philip-1 "r ig h t  made. h u . ' expected from Radio Supply Co.,

J a p «  surcharged T e  aTmo," -  'or “  «  S e c to r  test « t y  bidding on Gen-japan suicnargea me atmos- 'eral Electric radio equipment. The
phere of an official conference to- It was released in Dallas b y|latter waa brougtlt from the Post-
Qjllf Dnlina Pniat Pari Uanasnn urhn I   °
phere of an official conference to
day.

The threat was voiced l a s t  
night in public address by

Police Chief Carl Hansson. who 
said it was made voluntarily and 
that the . Texas Department of

Eugenio ^erez. speaker of the Public Safety lie detector w a s  
House and president of the dom- not used.
Inant Liberal Party.

In a bitter, attack on United 
States foreign policy. Perez said
his country would: refuse to signI ment.

Dallas Police Captain M. W. 
Stevenson and Texas Ranger E.J. 
Banks witnessed Wright's state-

the treaty as it is now framed; 
pull her consular representatives 
cut of Japan; abrogate existing 
Commercial treaties, and remain 
technically at war 

Today Foreign Secretary Carlos 
P. Romulo met for the f i f t h

fme in three days with U. S.
mbassador Myron M. Cowen for 

talks on Philippine objections to 
the treaty.

They center on its failure to 
Include Japanese reparations for 
4mr damage In the Philippine» 

Perez, addressing the Philip
pines School of Commerce, said, 
the United States was barring 
reparations lest a burdened econ
omy turn Japan to communism. 
He declared :

“ And yet America seems ob
livious of the fact that Filipino 
people because of the patent in 
justice that they are about to 
receive, might conceivably turn 
to communism, even if only for 
the sake of empty promises of 
better treatment "

Stevenson said Wright said he 
was trying to protect his home

office after the other two were 
opened. However, upon mutual 
agreement between the commis 
sioners and Tom Brown, repre
senting Motorola, the tardy bid 
was opened.

Link was low bidder at $2,938 86. 
Radio Supply was the highest bid
der. $3,591.10. Motorola stood in 
between with a bid of $3,313 and 
an alternate bid of $2,609 on 12

from tha encroachment of Ne- watt mobUe lranamltteri.
groes.

Pepin Takes Stand 
In Injunction Suit

City Manager Dick Pepin took 
the stand at 10:30 today in the 
temporary Injunction hearing 
brought by the city against A D. 
Robinson. 825 N. Hobart 

Hearing waa delayed 20 min
utes when E. O. Northcutt, Rob
inson's attorney, failed to appear. 
Judge Goodrich proceeded on 
ground* Northcutt was fully ad 
Vised on time of the trial 

Testimony was continuing at 
deadline today, with Robinson 

himself in o p e n

City Attorney Bob Gordon said 
the commission could not legally 
accept Motorola's alternate bid 
since alternate bids had not been 
asked for in the specifications.

Brown offered to bring a sam 
pie car rigged with the 12-watt 
mobile transmitter to Pampa with
in the next few days so police 
could try it out. This, the commis
sion agreed to and after re-exam
ining the bids the commission 
elected to table any decision.

During examination of the pro
posals and tabulating the Items, 
Chief of Police John Wilkinson and 
Patrolman E. O. Payne, the police 
department's radio expert, were 
called In for assistance.

Wilkinson and Payne indicated 
(See C ITY  TABLES, Page 2)

Says Firm 
Paid Boyle

ST. LXDUIS — (JP) — The Post- 
Dispatch said today it had learn
ed William M Boyle, Jr., chair
man of the Democratic national 
committee, was paid $8,000 by a 
printing firm here after It re
ceived a $565,000 loan from the 
Reconstruction Finance Corp.

The newspaper, In a story by 
Theodore C Link, said payment# 
to Boyle from the American 
Lithofold Corp., began In 1646 
soon after an RFC loan to it 
had been approved.

The Poat - Dispatch also re
ported that the firm 's transac
tions with former Collector of 
Internal Revenue James P. Fin
negan are being investigated by 
a federal grand jury bars.

The newspaper reported t h a t  
Boyle received payments ot  $600 
a month and that payments of 
$1,000 a month also were mad* 
to Finnegan, a close friend ofO 1 •

The Poet-Dispatch said Boyle, 
In his office in Washington, told 
it he had received “ some legal

¡T s d d S 1 9 m t"rie*a  - J t <>><>to>J 
otMng ta do with RPC  Ion

UN ADVANCE HEADQUARTERS, Korea — (JP ) —
Communist delegates advanced an interesting new proposal 
on withdrawal of foreign troops from Korea at today’s | 
cease-fire talks, the UN command announced.

“ The new proposal made by the Communist delega
tion,” an official communique said, “ was sufficiently in
teresting to cause the United Nations command delegation |
. . . to suggest an overnight recess in order to examine the
matter in detail.”  , ,

“Considerable progress”  was made during the day’s *rederick Vanderbilt Field, T h e  B o n d  ISSUCS! 
sessions, the UN said. jleftist New York millionaire,!

The announcement did not disclose the precise nature |was described as a one time
------.“sugar daddy” for the Insti

tute of Pacific Relations (IPR ) 
at Senate hearings today.

WASHINGTON (¿P) -

of the Reds’ new suggestion.
Up *.o today's meeting, Com- 

rnur.ist negotiators had insisted 
or. listing withdrawal of foreign 
troops from Korea among sub
jects to be considered during 
armistice talks. UN delegates had 
been equally insistent tliat this 
was a political question to be 
eonsidered at higher levels after 
a truce is actually accomplished.

Delegates met lor ^ H y  two been laid down officially for the 
hours in their ninth day at the fjrat t b secretary of De
cease-fire city of Kaesong, then J

Cease-Fire 
Conditions 
Are Outlined

WASHINGTON — (JP) — This 
counti-y’s four “ basic conditions" 
for a cease-fire in Korea have

scheduled another meeting f o r  
Thursday afternoon.

The UN announcement said:
“ Tho ninth meeting of t h e  

United Nations command-Commu- 
nist armistice negotiations today 
made considerable progress to
ward the formulation of an 
Hgenda.”

It waa the first time 4  com
munique had reported “ consider
able progress.”

Sessions were devoted entirely 
to the troop withdrawal question 
which had threatened to cause 
a breakdown in negotiations.

The new angle to the question 
was intorduced by North Korean 
General Nam n, head of t h e  
Communist delegation.

His suggestion was explored 
and’ amplified in discussions with 
Vice Adm. C. Turner Joy, chief 
of the UN delegation.

A fter this exploration the al
lied team proposed the continua
tion until Thursday.

Both Nam and Joy appeared to 
be in good spirits as they left 
Uie meeting hall. Each smiled 

(See COMMUNIST. Page 2) .

first time by Secretary 
fense Marshall.

Outlining the terms at a news 
conference yesterday, Marshall 
also said withdrawal of foreign 
troops from Korea at ‘ ‘the proper 
time”  will pose no problem If 
the Reds sincerely want peace 
there.

Communist insistence on with
drawal of all foreign troops has 
been the point holding up nego
tiations on a cease-fire agenda.

The conditions the secretary 
called basic to an armistice:

1. Agreement on “ a military 
line which will be defensible in 
the event of any renewal of 
hostilities.”

2. Agreement “ not to reinforce 
the troops now in Korea.”

3. Provision for “ adequate 
supervision and actual inspection’ 
by both sides to Insure against 
any preparations for a surprise 
attack.

4. “ Satisfactory agreement re
garding prisoners of war.”

Marshall said that agreement on 
these points must be made before 
“ a later effort to reach a final 
settlement of the Korean ques
tion.”

'We Made It' Is Cry 
As Boys Reach Canada

By KENNETH W ILLIAM S fit In a small finger slot of a

Runway '67,500
At Northwest Field

Edward C. Carter of New 
York, a trustee of the IPR, 
used the term in relating that 
Field’s contributions to the 
Institute totalled “around By HENRY S. GORDON
$60,000.” j (EDITOR’S NOTE: This is the fourth in a series of six

Carter testified at public hear- special articles explaining in detail the three bond and tax 
ings by the Senate Internal Secur-! issues coming before Gray County property-owning tax«

n ....................... Chairman payers  Saturday.
A  description of the northwest site was discussed yea« 

terday, along with the damage caused by disuse to Hi# 
three paved runways. Today, we w ill discuss what is need
ed and how much it w ill cost to change the port into a
modern airfield.

GLACIER NATIO NAL PARK, 
Mont. — WE MADE IT ! WE 
MADE IT !  Isabel is now parked 
in a clump of about a million 
trees and Just 10 or 12 feet 
away is a creek and four or 
five hundred feet from that you 
have to look right straight up 
to see the sky. There is a cliff 
that extends plumb up to that 
sky. Shore Is pretty around here.

Night before last we spent in 
Great Falls, Mont., at the Park 
liotel. On the first floor of the 
Park, stuck off In a comer, la 
a place known as the Terrace 
Room. It looked so classy that 
Herman and I decided to visit 
the place If they would let us In 

After putting on our newest 
levis and our cleanest shirts, we 
paraded in the door looking our 
oldest. Side-stepping a sign which 
read “ No one under 21 allowed 
inside,”  we came Into this room 
that was Just kind of flashy It 
was one of those places that 
have low lights, soft cushions, 
sweet music, four bartenders, and 
a cover charge.

We sneaked over and sat down 
in a booth or something like 
that. It was one of those affairs 
that have a seat running along 
one whole wall and then h a s
tables setting every few f e e t
along the seat.

The waitress comes up and 
stares down at Herman and ask
ed him, “ Are you 21?“

To which Herman promptly and 
meekly replied to the waitress 
standing there, “ Why. yes mam.”  
When she walked away he said 
under his breath, "In  three
years.”

How do you like that. she
didn’t even aak me if I was 21? 
Course, I ’m the dignified mem
ber of this safari, and people 
Just take It for granted that I ’m 
21. Wonder what they would say 
If they knew I waa five months 
younger than Herman?

Back to the story — the wait- 
iaa brought us a menu and 

when we looked at It we nearly 
There wasn’t a thing 

on It for less than three dollars 
except for the mixed d r i n k s .  
We finally ordered steaks that just 
cost three and a quarter.

We were asked what we want
ed to drink, and Herman said 
milk. The waitress drew h e r  

to her highest point of 
dignity, glared down her twee at 

informed us that they 
didn’t serve M U X  In the Ter

have

glove
We ate our steaks and got out 

of there before one of the bar 
raalds stared a hole in us.

Yesterday morning we woke up 
to find a note had been slipped 

(See CANADA, Pa ,e 2)

itv Committee which 
McCarran (D-Nev) said have the 
aim of determining whether 
“ subversive Influences' have af
fected United States Far East
ern policy.

Field, "angel”  of many left- 
wing causes, is now under Jail 
sentence in New York for con
tempt of court. Ho whs held in 
contempt for refusing to tell who 
contributed to a bail fund the 
Civil Rights Congress put up for 
four Communist leaders \v h o 
skipped after conviction of con
spiracy to advocate overthrow of 
the government by violence.

Despite Field's Jail sentence, 
the senators have arranged for 
hini to come here to testify. He 
is to take the .vltnesi chair to
morrow.

Carter, a slight, gray-haired 
man, was asked whether Field 
had been a “ large contributor”  to 
the institute.

He replied lie w is 'quite cer
tain that Field made up the 
deficit in the IPR 's  American 
section for a number of years."

But, Carter added, he was not 
the only such contributor.

Counsel for the senators torn 
produced a letter written by Car
ter to another institute official 
on June 3, 1940, which said: “ it 
Is Impossible for Field to go on 
paying each year's deficit. I  think 
he now (eels that contraction 
(o f the IP R ) should have been 
e( foe ted two years ago.”

Carter acknowledged writing 
the letter and added: “ Mr. Field 
didn't want to keep on being a 
sugar daddy year niter year.”

Before Carter began hts testl-

£ , lr y ' w « C =onaenernSedd with* "the I A"  ° rderly but brIsk eXChan* e j { £ £ ! * n ^ ‘ " f l r . ^  
extent to which subvennv. in-! of opinions, interspersed w 11 h | ^ T e e t h ^  a success S .s p l£  the

Rain Cools 
Panhandle

Nature's air conditioner—rain 
—cooled the Panhandle consid
erably yesterday and left pros
pects of cooler Weather today. 
Temperature at 1* a. m. was 83.

Heavy rain yesterday followed 
by light showers totaled .94 of 
an Inch.

In the southlands, rain came 
down In torrents. Light to heavy 
rain fell In the general Lubbock 
area, and thunderstorms left 
1.2 Inches In the Cisco area.

A cool front sent temperatures 
down from broiling levels In 
North Central Texas, from Waeo 
south to Austin and hail Antonio, 
west to Mineral Wells and south
west to Presidio, Del Rio, Laredo 
and the Cotulla country.

To repair these runways Will 
dost approximately $67,600. Halt 
of this amount, $33,750, would^ be 
borne by the county; tha otosr 
halt by anticipated federal funds. 
An administration building to 
serve as the nerve center of the 
airport, ticket office for schedule 
airlines information center and 
other administration activities 
would have to be built at a  total 
cort of $25,000 —  half Of this, 
$12,500, to be paid by tha 
and the remainder by 
federal aid.

For repairing planes, servicing 
them overnight 
hangar space 
hangar Is also 
The hanger, a 112 by 150 by 90 foot 
foot structure, will be paid for 
solely by the county since the 
government would not participate 
in a revenue bearing Item. Its 
cost has been estimated at $66,000. 
The hangar is expected to pajf 

(See RUNWAY, Page t )
★  A  *

£ pittllvBj SvA Ylvliig^
it or Just plain 

rental, a  tan a  
to be construct«!

Oden And Dunigan Speakers:

First Of Town Hall Meetings 
Centers Around Bond Issues

(See HEARING, Page 2)

ONE OF THESE M A Y  SUCCEED 8HERMAN — One of these four • star admirals may be named 
by President Truman to succeed Admiral Forrest Sherman as chief of naval operations. Sherman 
died July 2t In Naples, Italy. The admirals are. left to right: William M. Fechtcler, 55, now com- 
marnder In chief of the Atlantic F leet; Robert B. Carney, chief of U. 8. naval forces In the Eastern 
Atlantic and Mediterranean, and Arthur W. Radford, commander of the Pacific fleet. (A P  Photo)

Body Of Adm. Forresf Sherman 
Makes Its Lasf Flight Today

ficers of the Navy and Marine 
Corps, asked to »4rve as hon
orary pallbearers at the military 
funeral Friday, prepared to meet 
the plane. There, too. were to 
be an honor guard of bluejackets 
and the Navy band 

Until Friday afternoon, t h e  
admiral's body will lie ir. state 

Washington National Cathe-

Isome sharp witticisms, did their comparatlveBly small cr0wd.
Discussing the facts surround

ing tiie two bond issues and tax 
assumption question, to be voted 
on July 28, for the 55 people 
attending, Farris Oden and E. J. 
Dunigan, Jr., also a n s w e r e d  
many of the pointed questions 
put to them from proponents and 
opponents of the issues.

Oden, in speaking on the air
port issue, redescribed the sits 
of the northwest field given the 
county by the government for 
$1, and said participation of CAA 
is still anticipated because “ their 
own people had insisted the coun
ty hold on to the field at the 
time of the transfer of title from 
War Assets Administration to the 
county.”

Oden added that besides air 
mail services farmers sometime 
may need vaccine or other med
icine for cattle "In a hurry and 
planes can bring It In quicker 
than rail or highway.”

Dunigan after describing the 
need for roads and bridges and 
detailing the 16-ccnt tax assump
tion declared the $168,700 airport 
bond issue “ the greatest bargain 
ever to hit Gray County.”  

"With the present industries 
paying 75 percent of the airport's 
cost property owners would pay 
only $421000 — 26 percent of tho 
cost — over a 10-year period. 
This means $4,200 per year to be 
raised in taxes from individual 
property owner»," he said.

But. It was the question and 
answer period that brought tha 
zpark of life to the meet tag.

Highlight of the exchange 
between John Hamley 
Ouill. It came after 
ter toe of the airport bond Issue, 
declared:

"W e farmers don't think w# 
should buy an airport for the 
city of Pun  pa If Pom ps wants 
an airport. let them have It and 
pay for U; If industry wants, an 
airport, let them get together and 
buy tt, but don't aak us to pap

an who rosa (rom a 
tor pilot to the statue

a point near the old Navy bund
ing on Constitution Avenus for

Th* News Want Ada far a plumb
•r.”

G util repUi 
ley If he hat

ess ton to Aiding- 
Cemetery, a c r o s s  

River

couldn't opea this milk

ley and Ben
Hamley. bit-
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Intoxication Charge

Vital
Statistics

Three men appeared in Coun- Temperatures
ty Court Tuesday on charges o f • -*» a m. 
driving while intoxicated, t  u, „  • ° °  “ m-

«« 11:00 a m.
m «  <:w a m........  7o 12:00 Noon

-  . ......- ------- • * WO *:00 a m..................  7S Yeat. Mai.
jail sentences were handed down. 9:0fl a m........  7» Yeat. Min.

I One man. Charles Lester De- i*j>- » a v n < t * N  * r  a r
Mrs. Dcrrcll Ilollahon and non, Loe, 1004 S. Christy, involved in
____  ill________... XI I t  n...l « «  «/.ftM.nt ik i. WCek \V & 8 IWITS

while in-!

Ah.C A N A D A  |p mightv nice 'country up7 hyar!
(Continued from Page One) We «M eed  «trough our first1 (Caattaued frene Page One)

. ! tlinnAl tsvelane sa» the n .̂ 4L. - * -under our doqr. It was freon one iut'hel today on the way 1 9  the 
Corden Bonnet of the Great Palls i Going To The Sun highway. Is- 
Tribune, a large dally paper there l Y » ir e  is loud In cramped quar- 

,, In Great Falla. The note said |ter*  like that. You can’t even 
s* something to this effect, "Judging yourself think.
*1 .from your car, you guys sre a .. •**•! ‘ tter w* got- out of th e1

Mr. and Mr». Floyd W. Lassiter
and daughters, Sherrilyn and Re- Daven, Albuquerque, N. M., are an accident this we
bMca, &1T Doucette, will leave visiting with her parents, Mr. and1 charged with driving
Friday for Los Angeles, Calif., and Mrs. H. K. Johnson, 807 N. Frost. 1 toxicatcd and with leaving t h ej 
other points in the West. They All metal Sliaw • Walker desk, | scene of an accident withput giv- 
V iil be gone for two weeks. also wooden office desk, both in ing n.yme. address and registra-

30 cal. cap. Frlgidaire water excellent condition. May be seen tion number,
fountain," like new, for salg. Call at K PD N , Hughes Bldg.’  j DeLoe was sentenced to 90
1100. Coy Palmer * Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Stowell, 8I5(days in Jail.

Miss Karla Thorne of Dallas Is ¡y Russell, Dlb Stowell and Jim V. W. Folley. 637 S. Gray, en-[ 
spending the summer with her McDowell have returned from a tered a plea of guilty and a fine 
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. A. N. vacation in southwestern Colorado.
Thorne, 109 S. Wynne. If you fall to receive your Pam-

Nice 3-room modern home; pa News by 6:00 p. m., call No.
terms. John I. Bradley, 777.* 9 before 7:00 p. m."

Mrs. Clella Clay Is expected lo c apt. and Mrs. Andy Walker 
return to Pampa Saturday after visited in the home of his mother, 
spending three weeks in California. Mrs. Martha Walker, 425 S. Rus- 

Kobert (Pinkey) Vineyard, for- sell, last weekend. Capt. Walker 
mer Pampan now of Amarillo, was ¡s being transferred from Love 
a visitor here yesterday. Field in Dallas to Nashville, Tenn..

W a n t e d — Experienced alteration for a special training course
I (Continued from Page One)
for itself over a period of years.

Mrs. Ruby 8mlth 
E. R. Butlei. White Deer 
Mrs. Pauline Bond 
H. A. Earth, White Deer
Mrs. Bonnie McCarlev

traveling feature story. C o m e  tunnel we stopped and talked fo j j ,  art interested" In "  
by the Tribune and let us In  to sofhe people from Texas; the 
on It." Urst we had seen in two days.

So we goes by the Tribune andlT*“ r*  were twe car loads of
leta ’em In on it. Bennet wasn’t j them. In one car » t i e  Mr.

T ° ™  “ u ; : '/  Ifis a k lta rc ita r
at the money te pey for that g __ r . i  . .J .  | fB A M
rc*4 came from. X think If the IW l f l U l m  1VIKMI 
tasqiayer* are willing to pay Jpc
roads they use far less than you. |M  V h i u m f l f  r l l W M  
you folks should be willing to ||| j f l d l f i r O C H  111111111
h*|p- P*y tor a project we city _  (g p

Funeral for Prank Mmi

Y\ | » • » « ! .  m i  one v a t w w e  H U . i i i H  ■ .  .  .  . . * ..  r  i n i  a i c i i w u u h

working but we got to U lk to * tr* -  A. * .  Milnsr and Jo Anne a S K J S !  Robert J. Danlele. pastor o f the
?"a,n Pampa Army airfield when p ftkan faitharan Church. 
i i  was offered them In 1*47.

Mrs. Elsie Weyrick, SkeUytown picture. A guy by the ' ram

another guy. The people there Mi!nar. In the second car were 
Tribune even took our an(* ^at the

their son,
Walter Otis and

of $150 plus costs was levied 
against him. He was arrested at 
3:10 p. m. Monday by the police 
department.

Ernest D. Robinson, Lefors, ar
rested at 2:15 a.m. Tuesday for 
driving while intoxicated, was 
sentenced lo 30 days in jail.

DISMISSALS 
Mrs. Ursula Kennedy 
Mrs. Carol Phillips 
Mildred Armstrong 
Mrs. Virginia Fade 
Mrs Ada Chester, Phillips 
Mrs. Gladys Jones

i. Donald. The ¿Ulnars 
Otises were from Lub-Avery Allan, took Isabel’s pic-jan<* OUsis were from Lub- 

ture. Avery took three poses of SWC wa j nice talking to
Izzy but Uxy didn’t even seem Texans again. 
to mind. At least ahe hasn’t balk- A  little ways from the tuunnel 
ed on us the last two days.;we passed a great big old field 

While Avery was taking our of snow. Herman bet me that 
picture, a guy came up and ask- he could beat me to the top of

e e ta l )  —

jfcrtlor. Hanry Nelson, aim  op- “¿ham r^k "rtrt’n ity^w tlf1̂  held

Oden Said one of the 
was »

U  miles.

be reason* 
upkeep to

1 ing.
Mr. Knoll died in «homroek

Hospital late Tuesday b e m o a n  
"— ,* * * *  sfter a long lllneas. Survivor* 

town, besides  his wife Include s i x

Jack Boyles, Ponca City, Okla. 1 ed Herman and I  if we would the snow. I  took him up on It.
be on the radio. A fter he fought We both got about half way up

When planes some in for a

Billy Wilson 
Mrs. Nan Vender 
John Griffin 
Izetta Windham 
Nell Ruth Kendrick 
Viola Bruster, White Deer 
Mrs. Charles Barnett, Lefors 
Mrs. Fay Howard 

F.EALTY TRANSFERS

, sons, Wlllte C . , ______ __  mr
As the meeting «wared its close, J.. Herbert ! . .  Joe A. a n d L o u il 

Frank Carter, said: c., all of the Shamrock vicinity;
“ I  have always been against 11 grandchildren, one brother Er

niosi bond issues bee'ysc ley nest M. of Houston, 
entailed many things I  consider- Bom in Leipsig, Germany, la

Perma Homes, Inc. to Harold, Dusty Lane interviewed us for ¡big fly  <m the :lne and cast ou t'a thing.

RUNWAY
lady Steady employment for right 6-foot »how case and one unfin- 
party. Apply in person to Gil- ¡shed chest for sale cheap at Tiny 
ber'ts Ladles' Shop.* Tot Shop.*

Z. H. Mundy 1» spending a few - -----  —
days in his home here at 321 N. /*• A  k i  K/4 I ]  KJ I < I T  
Starkweather, after a six-week V e W l Y l s v l W  1 ^ 1 «#  I

S f  DW‘ c.. rC  ns " J ’Z J Z L n . o T t h e ^

...... ... Mr». George Ingram asked S .  Cu T e “ {2rt%^Vcd“ ‘ ?. ¡V “ arM *eq tT liy  ^  £ f  " « 5 ' f  f l ^ f e ^ n g  ‘ he!?!
and sons. Larry and Gary, west .lays session, to clarify the al- and federal government. ^ a n o  wife Mattie L .. Lot 8. Block mg to be a funny feeling, hear
of Pampa, and Mrs. L. B. Hag- lied view on the Communists , a  water distribution system ' a e er* 
gard, 321 N. Nelson, left Sunday proposed agenda. The Red general 'and sewage disposal system will

us off he asked us to come to when we slipped and fell «11 the'ed not needed. But, I  fall to 1*78. Mr. KnoU cams to ths 
the studios of KMON, an Amer- way back to the edge of tho find anything wrong with either United State «1 14 with h ia

of these two issues — the *200.000 parents. In IMS. he moved to 
toad and bridge issue and the Dewitt County, Ti-----  J i i

ican Broadcasting System station snow. Dang, that was cold! 
in Great Falls. I We drove Izzy on to the

The guy whose name w a s  Avalanche campgrounds where 
Mel Hallick took us in the Tri-[w e are now. Herman got out his 
bune building and to the studios rod and reel and decided to try 
of KMON. There a guy called his luck fishing. He tied a great

mar-
*1*8.700 auport issue. I  c a m e  ried Miss Louise 
here tonight just to see if I  Dec. 1. 1903, moving _  __
could find something wrong with miles south of Shamrock in lllg^  
either of them, and haven't found »h ere  they have made t h e i r

U> six

landing and taxi over to park y. Bowerman and wife, Velda »  program called "Montana Vaca 
jihey have to come onto an apron Fave; t>ot 14 Block 2, Littleton, tions” which comes on e v e r y  
! A. J. Hindman and wife. Hattie Monday through Friday at 3:30

Texas 
Mr. and

into a creek. And believe it or | Jones SeiU, chairman of the Burial will be in the Shamrock 
now he cauught a arlnbow trout! town hail committee of the VF>V, Cemetery under the direction o f 
t had to take a magnifying glaas urged those attending to return Clay Funeral Home.
to see it. but it waa there, next month when the subject ................................ ..................

for a two week vacation at Lake said he wanted to be sure there .-un an estimated $6,000 each for P l a n e  I  a i f l  F a i *
Citv, Colo. was no misunderstanding of re-j government and countv. The field I  ¡ M i l  J  k U lM  I W I

Mr. and Mr*. D. R. Henry, 522 marks the American admiral had -vill have to be lighted for planes
N. Nelson, had as their weekend made last Saturday at the eighth! landing and taking off at night
guests. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Sat- session. or on days wnen visibility is not
toli and daughter. Jannice, of At that time Joy made it clear Up to par. This system was esli-1 -  -  : „  . -- ------  —
Fairbury, Neb. Mr. Sattoff was the f-N would not consider list-1 nated to cost $15,000 -  to ' be1 Plans for the annual chest X- ^ t ^ f  ^ e en  There'we“«  thTee *2!“

. S i l K *  “  h"  *“  “  *  “ W r i i  Sltm. n,n,n,„, , . J  ~  ~un,v O r., Cnnn,yP ̂ „ , ¿ 1 .  'TZ

X-Ray Drive Today

ing ouurselves on the radio. May- to the big 'uns 
be we ¿shouldn't listen! Well, Texans got out • talked

After the interview we left a while ago. We met some ladies 
Great Falla and started on the from Montana and they beat us 
last leg ot our- up country trip, at the game of telling about 
And did we go through some their state. There were five of 
desolate country. For about three them up here from Kalispell 
or four hours we didn’t see a Mont., which is only about 40

u — —i——|...... wiivn use subject;
w»Ih 1aii1h»8a>Ifmth^t he„ la. * tart‘» g  will center around government Skit* hope* to have two —  _
wiin me little one fifth ounce controls. No speakers for t h a t  speaking for and anothw against
fishes and he is gonna work up meeting have been selected but controls.

, slon Wednesday.

Boys Proud 
Of Prizes

leading to, or by, the port an . court room to hear Charles watching them.- « • • ■ - U Uftfttror etotn hnoliVi r *•! . _no,-need, was devoicd to s a t is fy - . - ’V a ' '  and car ^rkiîTg areâ » .  Hoover, state heai.h report- about 7:io yesterday aft- W Mrs F  B

^ r ^ r n ^ d Ä ^ i r  estimated ^  ^  J " S P . T T ’ W ’fu ntshed an extract in English, . __, ___, , ,, , ., tlie county ar.d $3000 lo ihe fed-of t'-e statement in question, , J .. u  ,, . , _ , 1 era! goverment. One of t h e  the announcement said. It did not s
Looks of pride and the thrill .jay v.hat the statement waa. 

of attaining a goal were regis
tered Tuesday on Ihe faces of 
all the Soapbox Derby entrants 
at the Junior Chamber of Com
merce ewards luncheon.

HEARING

Three Held Because 
They Can't Pay Fines

goverment.
smallest items is the $300C fenc*
ing job that would be shared | (Continued from Page One)
equally by the government and flucnces may have influenced or _ __ _ _ _
Ihe county. Planning and con- SOugbt to influence the formttla- a large lake. It  was Lake St.|we believe we will stay" here a 
structioi. engineering v/ill run an tion and execution of our Fer Mary. Lake St. Mary is a pretty (while. Maybe we will be able to 
estimated $10,000 which, t o o , ! Eastern policy.”  He added: j good sized body of water and; tell you something more about

Pike, Mhs. R. W. Kramer. Mrs!
Bogardus 

____ II of Kal-
tlie distance. The tall snow-cap- ispell.
ped mountains of Glacier loomed! Herman and I  did get to give 
ahead of us. And it immediately the ladies some Pampa brochures 
started getting cold. I No fooling, though, they were

Isabel went through the Park sure nice, 
entrance at 8:35 and we struck j This country Is so pretty that

John Langford city champion.' Three men are in jail today, « ’odd  be shared 50-10 by county "\vc begin these hearings mak-[last night there wasn’t a breath ¡this country next "time", 
was awarded the T. H. Keating unable to pay fires l e v i e d  ¡and federal^ government. J i n g . i o  charges. We propose to of air breaking her surface. I t 1
trophy presented by Rov Taylor, against them in Justice Court 
president of the Junior Chamhci- Tuesday.

Aufa Financial Ro*pon*ibility Law* Ara Hara 
Solution: Auto Liability Insurance v. 

InvaMiflata Stoto Farm Current Low Nat Grot*

Sami-Annual Rata*
In Fampa

SI 3.75

And dividend* of 27Vi%  of Mini-annual 
rata* currently being refunded.

* PROTECT YO UR  R IG H T T O  DRIVE *

State Farm 
Insurance Companies
HARRY V . GORDON

Room 14, Duncan lldg.

An airport has to be operated p t tlie evidence precede our con- looked like a gigantic m irror that
and maintained financially. To-

claimed for the field should

of Commerce. Langford will en- One out-of-town man pleaded! morrow, along with discussing the 
ter the national race in Akron, guilty to intoxication charges. A ! McLean airstrip, >ve will see what 
Ohio, through cqurtesy of T h e  - local man vas held on charges j '«
Pampa Daily NeV.s. .------- „  —  - - - - - - -  -

More than 50 prizes w e r e  end another was charged with I *he voters,
given to derby participants by ¡driving without a license. I •
Ed Myatt. chairman of t h e  Two other Pampnns were fined r | T Y  T A B L E S
prize committee. $19 for driving without licenses, w » »  ■ ■ ■

Darrell Maxwell, class " B "  and another was fined $19 for
champion and runner - up for speeding. Another man was fined 
the city title, was presented a S14 for bad brakes,
bicycle. Another bicycle wa s |  All m e n  were arrested by 
given to Wilson Foley of Borger Highway Patrolmen.

elusions.”
McCarran also cautioned against 

jumping to any conclusions about

Man,went for miles and miles, 
it was pretty,

We drove to the \ East Glacier
persons whose names may crop campgrounds and bedded d o w ni ll 1 c • .

|((f parking on roadside at night, '-he bond Issue be approved by up in the investigation. for the night. I  placed my cot
■ —  "Undoubtedly many good men by a large fallen log and it

Will be mentioned in the course was nearly taller than my cot. 
of these hearings,"  he said. j Herman placed a loaf of bread 

McCarran noted that in con-¡under his cot for safe keeping. 
(Continued from Page One) nection with its inquiry, the sub- He thought nothing would bother 

they were a little skeptical of the committee had seized certain files it there.

who won the consolation r a c e  
Sunday. Both bicycles were pre
sented by Culberson Chevrolet, 
one of tlie race sponsors.

The first book printed in Eng
land was published by William 
Caxton in 1474.

12-watt mobile units’ range but 
endorsed the idea of bringing the 
sample car to Pampa and giving 
it a try before the commission 
awarded a contract.

The commission adjourned short
ly before noon after spending most

at the 1PR from a barn in Lee. 
Mass., last February Since then 
he said, the senators have ob 
tained all of the institute's files

Was he in for *  surprise! 
About 4 o'clock this morning 

I  was awakened by a gnawing 
sound. I  looked over at Herman

------------------------------------------------1 ar.d he wasn't chewing on any-
of the morning working over the thing. So I  reached for a flash-
radio bids.

----!•_.■
(f ■

With a completely equipped, modern laboratory—with a full-time techni
cian in charge. Plains is equipped to scientifically control the quality of 
all its dairy products.

From the time the raw milk is delivered from closely supervised sources 
of supply, until the milk is delivered to your table, this process of testing 
is repeated many times.

By actual “ test”—PLAINS dairy products are tops in QUALITY.

E

l a i m C

-"St*

light and at that time something 
ehot out from under Herman's 
cot and headed for tall timber. 
I  spotted It with the flashlight 
and it was a squirrel. Herman 
looked tinder his bed and there 
wasn’t any bread left. We bought 
bread before we ate breakfast this 
morning.

1 went back to sleep after the
squirrel affair and was awakened! 
this morning by some girls yell
ing. I  was about half awake and 
I  sat up on nty cot. A  huge 
bear comes bounding over my. 
head and takes out for tall tim
ber. I was more than wide awake 
at this time. The bear had climb
ed up oa the log by my cot 
nr.d had been sitting there When 
I raised up. I  must have scared 
Mm. so he jumps over m y head 
and takes out. I  got up alter that 
experience.

This morning we fired Izzy 
up and started over the "Going 
To The Sun Highway”  towards 
West Glacier. The Going To The 
Sun Highway is the only high
way that goes the entire width 
of the Park. And It sure is pret
ty. (Pretty steep). The r o a d  
goes up for a long ways and 
then it goes down after y o u  
cross the Gontiental D i v i d e .  
Straight down. But Isabel took 
'em like »a  veteran. She didn't 
even get hot. Something is wrong 
some place. Her loose front wheel 
even stayed on. Are we proud 
of her'

The highway passes through 
some of the prettiest mountain 
scenery we have ever seen. There 
are tall mountains on every 
side sticking up like weeds in 

a wheat field. And there are 
literally thousands of s m a l l  
streams rushing down the sides 
of the mountains. The s m a l l  
streams form to make l a r g e r  
strams that wander off through

FO K  FA SI Fk L O N G

u ISTp n l E 5* k v » r t  
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Student's Research 
Belies Glass Theory

MORGANTOWN, W.Va. —1*> -  
A  West Virginia University grad 
uate student says research he 
conducted proved false a belief 

•that industrial waste such as fly 
ash might be used successfully as 
a component of glass.

The study was made by Robert 
D. Bittle of Oakland, Md., to 

Oieet requirements for a master’s 
degree. He is an employe of the 
Allegheny Ordnance W o r k s  at 
Floathurg, Md.

"A  variation in composition a 
major factor in glass production, 
makes the Industrial use of fly 
ash discouraging,”  Bittle says.

He recommends, however, a 
continuation of research w i t h  
particular emphasis on the con
tribution of specific oxides to the 
properties of glass. Bittle used 
flv  ash from the Morgantown 
Ordnance Works and a soda lime 
glass for base material is  his 
experiements.

WARE OP YOUR 
LIVER B I L E -

WHUel CsImmI— Asf T e e l J n p  Oat af 
M  is th. Harriet Karri’ to Ge

pour out about t plats of 
. Sriwtin tract «very dap.
bOo is aot flowing freely, your food nay

42,173 ■ Ÿ*  k
¿ f m i

25,000

T ri lb 
Ms Mao
If  tWB M e — — -  Iiwwui* HM O, r u u  ivou may

fllmt. It may Juat decay in tho digestiva 
*- tr ie  pa Mosto up your stomach. You 
ceeattoatod. You fori tour, sunk and the

tract.

■ punk.
. K  blra those mild, senile Carter’. Little 
Liver nie te (et tries t  pinto of Mte flow- 
ins Irmly to make you (eel “up and up.” Got 

i today. Effective In n iking bits How 
■> f«» Carter's Little Liver TilU, 37s

15,000

Good Looking Blonde From 
Texas Makes Host Of Trouble

PAM PA NEW S W E D N E S D A Y  J U L Y  25, ÎP 5 Î

By FRA N K  I .  KINO 
TAIPEH , Formosa —  Un Peg-

gy Maupin, a good looking hi 
from Gainesville, Denison, San An
gelo and other Texas points. Is a 
typical American girl. She doesn't 
look for trouble when traveling in 
fa r  corners of the world, but whan 

run Into trouble 
makes the most of It.

When she left Texas a year and 
half ago, she didn’t know she 

would lend In Formosa, one o f the 
hot political spots o f the world, 
with war possibilities. She Just

ings or evacuations. So. I  am sur
prised at some Amert

reluctant to get the ‘big fight’ 
over with, when these people who 
have been through It, some of 
them more than once, want to 
pitch In and finish the Job of stop
ping world Communism.

” 1 always heard that next to 
Joining the Navy, working for an 
a ir line was s good way to see the 
world end ’Us so with CAT — as 
they call Chennault’s line. At pres
ent we have personnel In Japan. 
In do-China, Slam, New Zealand

1*47

POLIO ON DECLINE-

HealtU, said the total thi

mi

planned a trip through Europe and Hong Kong and Formosa. My duty
‘ ~  .................... hasn’t extended to all those places

yet. but who knows when such an 
assignment will come. It  Is ex
citing, even just sitting In an office1 
keeping tnack of planes and per
sonnel flying all over the ,  ra r  
East.”

Oldest Donish 
Tombstone Found

COPENHAGEN — (V) —  Ex
cavations on a  grassy islet in 
the north of Denmark have pro
vided evidence for archaeologists 
that human sacrifices took place 
at a distinguished lady’s funeral 
there 3,000 to 4,000 years ago.

The finds date from between 
the stone and the bronse age. 
About 1300 B.C. the Islet was 
used as a burial ground. It was 
found that an adult woman and 
a 12 or 14-year-old girl were 
buried together. Many b r o n s e  
bracelets and rings Indicated that 
the woman was of high birth. 
Across the feet of the two lay.

In a cramped position, the body* 
o f a murdered male slave, killed- ' 

a propitlary sacrifice to ward 
off disease from the remaining— 
members of the community.

One of the stones, forming the 
lid of tae ” coffin,”  bore the so- 
called sun sign — a wheel with 
four spokes. This is the oldest 
tombstone ever found in Den
mark.

The first garment pattern was 
cut by the Egyptians from stona.

FRANK F. F A TA
Equitobl* Lifo Insurance 
far PLANNED Security 

Phona
■us. 4444 Res. 500C

abara decline In polle i i that tod Dr. Ih y  1
to predict that them w ill be a ttle mam than halt as many polio cases tori year - “  
the peak year o f 194». Dr. H i iphlll, a  statistician tor the University o< Michigan School^of Publto

year probably wouldn’t 17,900

Y „ * n  Ca.____ a h j ________  Aleksander Boulevard b e c a m eYugo btreer Names kdoIf Httler
Subject To  Change [ Then came war’s end, Ger-

*  „ . „ V a n y a  defeat, liberation for Yu- 
BELGRADE — (P) I t s  •*tt**|goslavia — with Soviet help, 

wonder that Yugoslavs these daysljDown toppled the Adolf Hitler 
hardly know what to call home.street corner signs. Up w e n t  
Back in prewar years, the bet-Yiose re * baptising the streets 
ter streets o f the country’s io commemorate the glory of 
ciUes and village« were named PtaHn and his Red Army mar- 
f  o  r former kings. Then Ger
many’s legions marched in. King; Then, in IMS, came the split

between Marshal Tito o f Yugo
slavia and the Russian - led 
Cominform. Once again, the sign 
painters had work to do. Slowly

a  long hop to Burma to visit her 
airman brother. In met, she hard
ly  looked at London and Rome on 
the way because she thought she 
would be back in a few  weeks.

And now you will find Peggy 
Maupin hem on the beautiful in
land of Formosa, studying Chi
nese, working for General Chen- 
hault'a Civil A ir Transport, the 
air line which has long been known 
— as Is her famous boss — as a 
champion of Nationalist China. The 
line now operates only in Free 
China, and to Japan and other 
points In the Far East. In Taipeh, 
the capital of Formosa, and cen
ter of Generalissimo Chlang Kal 
Shek's remnant of Nationalist Chi
na, she has a ringside seat on the

Unheralded

WHY STARVE TO 
T A K E  OFF  FAT?

¡trato, m  riv n 
right. Tn« '

Visitor
M ONTREAL —(/?)— Louis St

Laurent of Ottawa k «u .,. .  tori w r  know n hungry noaunt, while,7 „  taWa' howei of n wawtt* with Barcentrate. It contain, no
32.50 radio licence, dropped into harmful erne, hut to .  contain lasrcflicato 

new Radio-Canada Buildmc

fM fvet«!« far nkins off wcl___
■at par for ■ printed diet. Barcentrate Is 
not k vitamin teblet to fortify you against 
weak near. while on a starvation diet. You

rioualy enough, to tha names 
they had before the war.

P ity the post office clerks and 
the cab drivers.

\o»e yow tooirTi,

you'll love your new

Qiel
/■• a /• r i a k I rG A S  R A N G E

beauty!

burners!

23 1

v M

“U-m-m-m!” you’ ll aay when 
you first s * ,  this M agic Chtf. 
And "u-m-m-m”  everyone 
olfle will sigh when they 
taste the delicious roasts 
* * *  PMtries you ’ll serve)

$#• it today at...

THOM PSON HARDW ARE
120 N. SOMERVILLE

m o r e  w o m e n  c o o k C A e /  T H A N  O N  A N Y  OTHER

but surely, the names of streets 
honoring Stalin and the Russians ¡latest phase o f the Far Eastern 
are being renamed —  back, cu-|problem. I f  cease-fire operates

successfully in Korea, Formosa 
will, become a renewed center of 
Communist propaganda against 
Nationalist China.

Generalissimo Chling'i 500,000 
men am training for a counter-of
fensive against the Communist 
mainland of China.

Peggy Maupin insists she Isn't 
studying Chinese with any idea of 
settling down to grow up with the 
country. The study has dual ob
jectives. One It cultural, to enable 
her to understand better the peo
ple and the places of Formosa. 
The other purpose, more practi
cal, is to be able to ask for such 
things as hot water without hav
ing a room boy fetch the barber. 
The Chinese language is like that.

Sometimes Peggy thinks about 
borrowing from Bob Hope and 
doing a story " I  Should Never 
Have Left Home.’’ I t ’s a far piece 
from Texas and the U. 8. A., she 
says, still is the best. But typical
ly  tourist, she wouldn’t take any
thing for the trip and the faraway 
places she has- visited.

As for taking care of herself in 
strange and unfamllar places, this 
is what Peggy says:

" I  was stranded In Bangkok and 
couldn't get any cash. My checks 
were not ‘hot.’ They were Just the 
wrong kind. Another time, I  got 
lost In a huge maze of a Chinese 
military hospital compound where 
no one spoke English and it took 
hours and hours to wander out. It 
has taken ma a while to learn to 
think in terms of many currencies, 
in terms of all the things It takes 
to go from one place to another. 
Like having a passport, with visa, 
to enter Oklahoma or visit Carls
bad Caverns — and then a  re-entry 
visa, police registration (whether 
you’ve been guilty of mlsdemean 
or or not) and tax clearance, be 
fore you can get back into Texas 
again.

” Folks at home don’t  know how 
simple life  there is despite many 
complications.

" I  recall arriving In London at 
4 a. m. to bo told at my hotel by 
a man who was dressed like royal
ty — so much gold braid — that I  
couldn't have a room or bed until 
noon. I  harrangued for three hours, 
in desperation, he Inquired, ‘Mad
ame, would you like to have a 
bawth?' Later I  learned he was 
the ‘hall porter,’ the general clerk, 
manager and fixer-upper for that 
time of day.

"During seven months In Bur
ma, a beautiful country still plagu
ed with Internal strife six years 
after World War II, I  made num
erous cargo hops to northern Bur
ma, sharing the cabin with every
thing from hot chile peppers to 
loads of Jade.

" I  moved with my brother and 
his fam ily to Indonesia via C-47-— 
household goods, baby and dog, 
loaded in with a jug of coffee and 
a box of fried chicken. We found 
the sandwiches two days after ar
rival. They were in the baby’s bed.

"Despite trouble, as we call it, 
everywhere I ’ve been, I  find most 
of the people like folks at home. 
They Just w a n t 's  place to live 
without the fear under which the 
world lives today.

"And everywhere I  have ' met 
people who were Interned In camps, 
during the last war and lost or' 
left everything they had in bomb-

lo ‘  s e e ' h o w ^ ! T ^ d a  '  ' B U ‘ ld,n/  -U S  grapefruitJO *5* hoW th* CBC was spend- juke fern tills: First, ««ts down your desire 
mg his money. Few of the otli^r for sweet* *«•«»•. bat you do not
visitors inspecting the n e w l y -  5
opened building: recognised the md eliminate*. *> that water b carried away
prime minister on his informs!

nttu etarred or hungry.

Lost 37 Pounds
“I wish to .tote that I lost S7 pound« tak

ing Barren Irate,“ write* Mrs. J. L. Me- 
Carty, Deauville. Texas.

Lost 14 Pounds
“Without n diet. I have loet 14 pound, 

taking Bercrntrate." rag. Mr*. E. M. 
Hengxt. 1100 Werner Ave.. Austin, Terns. 
“I am glad to recommend Barcentrate to
■■rn— ” --------- --------------- *----- -------

10 Pounds Loot
"I wish to state that I  have had very 

satisfactory results taking Barcentrate.** 
writes Mrs. Louise Skipper, 417 W. Lott 
Are., Kingsville. Texas. "I Inst I# pounds
, and ate anything 1 wanted.**

SO much fun 
I« cook on I

SO oasy to 
use and dean!

i V

SO very

Prices Start A t

189
PHONE 43

RANGE

IT BUSINESS SALE
NOW IN PROGRESS'

REHOUSE STOCK ADDED DAILY

ECONOM Y
/ C O  JV

FURNITURE
M F  A N  Y

W. Kingsmill Phone 535

SHOP NOW! SAVE NOW!

BARGAIN DAYS
SPECIAL

LADIES SKIRTS
We have many styles in den

im, pique and seersucker . . . 

floral and plaids prints; also 

plain colors.

Sizes 

1 2 -1 8

Ladloa Summer 
Straw Hats. Many 
Stylos to choose from

Ladloa Sunback Blousas 
Dressas In Wafflo Plqus 
Pink .Malta. While. 12-18

Junior Formats In Summer 
Summer Stylos. Pink.
Groan. Mmlsa. 10-18

Ladles House Drosses
Waffle Pique. Prints and 
Plains. 12*18

Ladloa Cotton Print 
Dirndl Skirts 
Wash fast

Children's Sandals ,
In white and black 
potent. Broken Sites

Msn's Brown and Whits 
Summer Oxfords 
Broken sizes. 9-10Vh

Plaid Zipper Casee 
Bed with Black Plaid 
Large Sise

Summer Jewelry 
Bracelets, Nscklaces 
Earacrews

Embossed Cotton and 
Stripe Chambray 
38” material.

SAYINGS
Ladies blouses in rayon sheers

- » • ,. • •

or crepes; also cotton batistes. 

Summer bargains.

Sizes

32-38

Men's Summer Slacks

X

SIZES

29-36

Men's Western Shirts
Pearl snap buttons on front, 
Pocksts and Sleeve

Carpenter Overalls
Blus stripes. Slsss 36-42

Men's Khaki Pants
Button Fronts. Broksn sizes.

Men Work Straw
* Slsss 7 -71/4

Sport Shirts
Man's Long Sleeve. Med. and Lge.

Ladloa Half Slip« 
Rayon and Few Cotte 
Sisea S-M-L

Ladles Shorts In 
TwllL Denim and Tarry 
Cloth. Broken Slexs

Ladles Halters In 
TwllL Broadcloth 
and Denim

Ladles Nylon Unlfonr 
White Short Sleeve 
Buttonfront. 14-18

Girls Dresses In 
Summer Cottons * 
Sises »-14. Broken

MEN'S

Summer Straws
n .

GENUINE PANAMA 
and MILAN STRAWS

Sizes: 6V4 - IV2 

Broken

Coes On Sale Thursday Mommi At 9:00



Neighbors Help
ORO STATION, Om. — UFt — 

Two hundred neighbors railed 
Howard Crawford'» »S-lr -H  foot 
bam In a day. The new etracture 
replaced the bam Crawford loet 
in a  fire laat August.
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Noisy Room 
For Testina

C A N A S T A

es Kum name ¿srrjrsr s , .
¡noisiest room has just been built 

pile later on if  an opponent 8t the University of Texas. In 
throws a card that matches one jj K slammed door sounds as loud

, as the bang of a nearby howitzer, 
od This room is a new method 
de ' of studying soundproofing. T h e  
xl- main difference is that this lab* 
1 1 oratory covers the silencing of 
ed a far larger range of noises than 
to usual. •
fe- The room was designed by 
»1- Dr. C. Paul Boner, dean of arts 

and science, I t  ia operated by 
ild Ft N. Lane and James H. Bots- 
•te | ford.
is All four walla look like rows 
ds of solid pillars. Ceiling and floor 
i u are smooth. Kverythlng is cover- 
ig. > d  by f i  hard, white finish. The 

result is to spread sound evenly 
„ „ tin uUKhout the room and magnify 
( d i the echoes.
ut The tests here found out how
ny noisy any object is. The object 
he may be you, a chair, window 
hei drapes, anything that adds to or 

i subtracts from noise—and every
thing does just that.

1 You, for example, might be 
h* j noisier in some clothes than in 
f*1! others. This loudness has nothing 
ror|to do with gaudy suits or dresses. 
l5r* , It  comes from the texture of 
8° the goods.

In making tests the object is 
e’s placed in the room. Then a tre- 
lis- mendous sound is turned on. It 
lat sounds like a big hiss, because 
’ou it contains ail the audible sounds, 
1 r instead of the one-third commonly 
ing used in soundproofing tests. 

While

horns game. 
News.

'arlsty Tims, 
iswe.
gn Off.

THWMOAY 
(Family Worship Hour. 
[■Yawn Patrol.
Tour Farm Neighbor. 
-Morning Devotions. 
■Wsstsm Waxss.

lino, • experience I have had with this
Mia- particular way of playing Canas- o l. 1

■ P " * ' 8 I v e r y l
I * * "  I  have played Canasta in prac- mual , 

tirally every part of the country, g|e_ 
Ji,c' and I  have seen many different) ’

homemade rules. This particular! , n ' 
**r’  rule is fairly rare, but I  have nl’ an(,n 

ret° a  s* fn •* in different place*. ! 5,or^en 
*Pf f 5  -In my opinion it makes a very !l Dec' 

„ S p o o r  game. 1 have played it |
several limes, and have compared,' w rl 

® it with the normal game, and j  diacart 
Ipft must say that it spoils the game That 

more than most of the new ideas course, 
P*r^f that people cook up. feature
” *£ “  — In the of Una t—game -o f Canas- j  *  fins 

“ • ta melding gives you several ad- the die 
vantages. I^et's look at two of and y 

“ W ?  those advantages. First, melding back I 
V * 1 allows your side to take the j j  re 
J£n’ discard pile later on with only no arj 
T  - cne matching card and a wtld [¡kes 

" •  card. Second, meldin,, allows or any 
• * n<* your side to take the discard either

TiUAMusical Clock.
7 * 254-Score board.
■:h C n « w i. Kay ranchar. 
7:Uf-Bunshlna Man.
1:0 -Robert Hurlsigh, Nawa. 
t : l  -TaU Tour Neighbor.
8:3 -Lea Hlgby, NaWa.

U tU n« «utt», marched or leodtog to H a n» Smallwood. Id «  Am erica of 1920, who
lookad Ilk* this (to ft ) as (ba  won her title. She was the first Mias America to wear a  form-fitting 
su it Among tho algo-rani to  Norma Smallwood In IM S  was Miss Dallas. Roaabud MV*v»all. Sha 
want on to fame as Joan BiondaU. and bar suit in 1926 U tha first to look almost like a present* 
day model. But there was still the stripe fad to  cat through before ivetapfc-day models could 
emerge triumphant Here, in  1927, is the very  popufijr striped top. with belt and solid color trunks. 
Everybody wore i t  Bathing belles in last picture show how the world was divided. In 1928, between 
the solid color suit and fha one w ith a fancy top. It  took a law  years, but finally the solid one wen

ou t Nobody mourns far tha loser.

J —Pampa Reporter. Rudy Marti. 
4 -The Waxworks.
:i —Cecil Brown News.
1 —Chapel by the aide of the 

Road.
1 —Mutual Newsreel.
1 —Staff Breakfast.

• I —Happy Felton Talks It Over. 
■Ladles Fair.10:1 —Ladle* Fair.

10:1 —Mutual Newsreel.
10:1 I—Queen for a Day- 
11:( —Curt Massey Time. 
11: I—Harvey Harding.
It:! >—Mutual Newsreel, 
it:; l—Three-Quarter Time.

Inohart-Doeler. 

Flret NationalP . You finally obtained a pho
tograph! (o f place where d e m 
entis wag held by police)Oatis T r ia l Record 

Received By State
»:*•—Skltch Henderson's Orch. 
3:00—Liberty Carousel. LBS.
»18—Keys to Muelc. LBS. 
t:80—MU|1C In the Morgan M u m

• :45—'The King Cole Show.
10 ;00—Newe, Bel Aire.
10:18—Organ Portraits, LBS.
10:»—Yours for tho Asking.
11:00—Newe, LBS.
11:16—Toure for the Aeking.
1:00—Sign Off.

THURSDAY MORNINfk 
4:61—Sign On.
5:00—Alarm Clock Club.
8:80—Gospel Hour.
1:00—Curbstone Farmer, Harry Kel

ley.
8:31—Curbetone Farmer, Hogue-

Mllle, Harry Kaltey.
8:80—Farm Newa, Fisher Panhandle. 
8:31—Curbetone Farmer, Duncan'e

noise is on,1 
nothing is done. But the instant 
the noiae ia shut off, electronic' 
detectors Inside the room go to 
work. They read the echoes and 
measure them. This reading shows 
whether the test object in the 
room adds to the echoes or sub
tracts from them. Changes in 
form and padding o f chairs, for 
example, show how to make 
any chair quieter.

This noise room also shows 
how to add sounds that may be 
useful. Window drapes usually 
quiet a room while the drapes 
are drawn over the windows. 
When opened, the aame drapes 
enhance the sounds of music, be
cause they absorb leas of It.

In fact, this noise room can 
show you just how far to open 
the drapes to get the best mu- 
sicial sounds I f  you have a sen-

STOP ATHLETE’S FOOT...
with this if ftch v t 2-WAY TRIAI M i HT

By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER
WASHINGTON — (If) — The, 

full record o f »the trial and con
viction of Associated Press Cor
respondent William N. Oatis in 
Communist Czechoslovakia h a s '  
been received by the st&ta de
partment from American Ambas
sador Ellis O, Briggs in Prague.!

Department officials said today 
that it showed no evidence of 
what any government in t h e  
world outside the Iron Curtain 
would call espionage. Oatis. who 
was arrested April 23, was sen
tenced July 4 to 10 years im
prisonment on a charge of spying.

The Oatis case is u n i q u e  
among trials of foreigners in the 
communist countries, department 
experts said, because the record 
shows so clearly that the defend
ant was judged guilty of doing 
well the job which he had been 
officially admitted to the country 
to do.

Throughout the bulky tran
script of the testimony the com
munist prosecutor treats routine 
newa inquiries from  Associated 
Press offices in New York and 
I ondon as

His news reports, though pub
lished for the world to read, sure 
referred to as if they were secret 
dispatches to a hostile govern
ment.

Much o f the questioning set 
forth in the transcript is con
cerned with

Whistles Are Changed 
For Old Times' Sake

C EN TR AU A , 111. -  (,T>> ~  The
Southern Railway has bowed to 
those whose ears are offended by 
diesel train horns and who yearn 
for those old steam whistlqs.

Eight of the 10 Southern freight 
trains passing Centralia have 
ben equipped with new horns 
especially tored like those lone
some sounding whistles of steam 
trains.

R E D  A R R O W
ATHLETE'S FOOT LOTIOI 

= ¿ _ _ 8  8< FOOT FOWIEI____ b
SM C!Al COMUHAUON PACKAGI 69<

said much o f h* questioning was coming in from these contacts, 
designed to show that Oatis was and from Czech friends and em- 
guilty o f esplonaga simply be- ployes but also a "certain de
cause he sought to dig out in- nand for such news coming from 
formation which the Czech goy- “  
ernment wanted withheld. f\

After being in jail for two 
months, and denied outside coun
sel, Oatis "confessed" to espio
nage and, more generally, to ac
tivities hostile to the Czech state.

However, on the second day of 
his trial, in a  voluntary state
ment couched in the terms fa
m iliar in such communist court 
sessions,

relates to the 
arrest earlier this year of former 
Czech Foreign Minister Vladimir
Clementia. This wasFollow the Searchlights to

The Drive-Ins . . .
m a j o r

news story o f the period. Here 
are some of the questions and 
answers bearing on that subject: 

Prosecutor: Here are original
documents marked L-23. . .They 
ere concerning instructons re-Read The News Classified Ail*.

Air Conditioning
CONTRACTORS\

Design Installation Sendee

Pampa s Largest 

PRESCRIPTION STORE

PERKINS 
Drug Store
U t W. Klng«mlll 

Phone MS

he made clear in the 
view of officials here that all he 
••vas actually confessing to was, 
the normal, industrious activity, 
of an American reporter. • 

Summarizing testimony he had 
given the previous day. he told| 
of news contacts he had with 
the American, British and other 
embassies in Prague. He said heWS52V

G«n. Ho.P«»
,  THt R*- 
C rosb y  
y  O ls o n  
M U S IC '

„ „  Cartoon»

ment. Then I  went back to the 
office and got Svoboda and Woj- 
dinek (Czech employees of A .P .) 
to go with me.

P . Why did you take these 
two with you?

O. Because they could speak 
Czech.

P .  What did you three do?
Q. We were investigating that 

dem entis was not in his apart- 
ment. W e learned that he Was 
not there and that security meas
ures had been taken.

P . What did you do with this 
information?

O. I  sent the news to London.
P . Did you file  thla 11 e ra? 

(Showing an exhibit).

'inatructions" for es
pionage. Oatis is pictured as the 
"bead" of an espionage network.

North

• JAC O B Y  
ON BRIDGE

On the Screen at Last! 

The Inside Story of Reform 
Schools for Girls! Make A  Jump Bid 

With Strong Suit |You'll be horrified at some of 
the expose on punishment 
meted out to tho wayward 
girl* . . . and you'll lie 
warm In your sympathy for

By OSWALD JACOBY *f 
Written for NRA  Service.

interest WalterSouth's bidding will
Box Offices Open 1:45 those who have heardPaul Henreld'* effort* to

item.
P . Did you «end more reports 

regarding Clementia? Ia it then 
possible to say that there were 
quite a number qf them?

Q, I  sent several such stories.

mediate jump take cut m u s t  
show p fit in the opener's suit."! 
This is not rea l'y  true. It  is per-. 
fectly proper to make a jump: 
bid with a very strong suit of. 
your own: or with such greati 
general strength that the f i n a l

lOatlÜM Adm. »r .vtc 

End* Tonight Yes that's true.
P . Did you try to find out 

where C lem ent» was Interned?
O. Yes.
P . Your employers either ta 

New York or London were in
terested in C lem ent»?

O. They were highly interest-

M onday th ro u g h  F rid ay

^ H H lC O L ÿ M o

a v e o l
iip u c y :

Thl* i f  »  nubile service feature paid
far by »KPAT.

o t t f f l  
« Q 9 I 2 '  
♦ Q 10 0 ? 
* 8 4 2 ^GRAYSON GARDNER 

Htvtid KEEl
108 E. MAKE 8 SOSES

B R O W N  • C H A M P I O N
MIICI ttwl wtuuu

SWUNG • HOOIEKEAD - VttflEllpeinant g%
^ _______ M - i

SOUTH
4 A Q  JO«-- 
V K  10 
« 0 2
O A K S  
. N-S vul.

bn— :
ft N/'WV

trump.

LATE NEWS 
BUGS BUNNY

Rabbit Every Monday'

bid, even though support for dia
mond* was lacking. When North 
promptly ra »ed  Spades. 8 o u t h 
was sure he wanted to be In a 
small slam and had a brief v i
sion of a possible grand slam.

To find out. South bid f o u r  
no-trump — using the Blackwood 
Convention. North's response ot 
five diamonds showed that he 
held exactly one ace. (Aa moat 
pUyers know, a response of five 
cluba shows no ace, five dia
monds shows one ace, five h e a r » 
shows two aces, and so on.)

3 DAYS
Starting Thursday 

Told with a biasing 
.44. a burning kl*s . . . 
and a stinging l»«h !

ace. Hence he contented himself 
with a small alam. Even t h i a 
took careful play.

West opened tha Jack of clube, 
and South won ta hi* own hand 
with the ace. The only problem 
was lo limit the lose In h ea r » 
to one trick. T h »  could be done 
if  one long diamond could be 
possible to lead a heart from 
dem r.y In the hope that East had 
the ace.

Fortunately for 8outp the dia
mond* wsra lot too badly dl

N O W  •  THURS.
Exposing the secret 
that entangled the Hves Simmering hot dogs and hoi

ro»j»d* o f trumps tte*> cashed, 
the top dlamonde and ruffed a 
diamond. He re-entered dummy 
with a trump to ruff another
diamond

Ttoa cleared the suit, setting 
up dummy ■ laat diamond Now 
declarer got to dummy with a  
club to discard a  heart on the

N O W  A  FR IDAY

JACOBY on
-------------------
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"Loot Antes Ar« F«a Chicken Mousse Is Good Summer Dish (Mary lu  Hofmann's ; Mrs. M. E. Wells l i
Birthday lonoree

tli« f ir «  out to .pravant brush 
fit««.

A first-aid course or bo«.k will 
prove invaluable hi «mergencier., 
•a well sa giving Information «a
what to do about everything 
front snake bite to poison Ivy. 
You should learn bow to Identity 
poivonoua berries and leaves.

You can't aspect the boy to 
db all tha chorea when be take« 
you out on a picnic. I f  tha oulinr 
Involves cooking outdoors, a n d

By GAYNOR MADDOX 
NBA Food and Markets Editor 

For hot weather eating youYl 
enh>y this chicken mouxsei 

Chicken Mousse 
i Make« • servingsi 

One envelope unflavored gel* 
tin. 1-4 cup cold water, S instant 
chicken bouillon ' cubes. 1 1-1
cups boiling water, few grains 
popper. 2 cups chopped cooked or 
canned chicken. 1-4 cup chopped 
celery, !  tablespoon minced onion, 
1-4 cup chopped sweet gtie kins. 
12 cup mayonnetse.

in cold water.

At TEL Class SocialcliviUtb SHAMROCK —  f Special i
Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Hofmann 
announce tha engagement a n d  
approaching marrtaga of t h a 1 r 
daughter. Mary Lu, to J a m a s  
Smithson of Dtmmitt, son of Mr. 
end Mrs. Ben Smithson of that 
city.
‘ The wedding will be an event 

of the morning of August IS 
at tha firs t  Methodist Church 
hers.

Miss Hofmann, a graduate of 
Shamrock High Rduxu* 1* a jun
ior student at West Texas gtats 
College. Canyon. The bridegroom - 
to-be la also a student at WTSC.

/  By VIVIAN BROWN 
AP Newsfaatmea 

You rap  have 1 v »ry  successful
auinmei ,by learning to be a pood 
sport. You’ll aunty have more 
daten than lite girl whp btu'l 
congenial.-:

To fit this role you'd have to 
learn accept some reaponstbd- 
i'lca You rant climb up s tree 
every tim « you see sn ant or «
rabbit or a Squirrel,K

Î»A M «A  NEW S W EDN ESD AY JU L Y  25,1951 PAG E 5 WHITE DEER — (Special) -  
Mrs. M. B. Wells, teacher, waa 
the birthday honor«« at the reg
ular business and social meeting 
of the TEC Class of the Baptist 
Church, Thursday 'afternoon in 
the home of Mrs. T. G. Brewton.

The program included prayer, 
Mrs J. W Wells; song, "Whaf 
a Friend We Hava in Jesus"; 
devotional, Mrs. Neal Edwards; 
roll call answered with a sug
gestion for improving tho clast; 
reports nf tha group captains, 
Mm-s. G. A. Bell and T. G. 
Brewton; and the treasurer, Mrs. 
Louie Enochs; report from Mrs. 
Anderson, missionary to the Mex
icans in San Antonio; and priysr,

Wedding Shower Is Given As Favor 
for Mrs. McGill, Former Miss Price

and expect 
»be boys '.o gather round and

footed  you. You will have to 
earn (hat you see m vour own 

whetliji yor are at tlu- beach, 
in ih ^  country or doing the town.

First of all, if yi-u <lon,'t knot, 
how to swim, you'd batter take 
lessons It not only will insure 
you more invitations, such as 
sailing arid picnicking, but you 
won't worry your dale to death 
when you arc in bathing and he 
is tvwmr.iing. A life living course 
is alw iys handy knowledge to 
rave l»ic'ted away so lh.it ycu 
can cor.'e to the rescue in caae 
of emergency, •

Sonic girls avoid swimming 
lessons and look pretty s i l l y  
sitting on the beach wnili oilier 
girls, are in the pool enjoying 
themselves with their dates. A 
languid Susie might appeal to 
some' man. f  she otherwise has 
mads or charm. But don't «xpeot

Soften gelatin,
Dissolve bouillon cubes in boiling 
water; add to gelatin: atir until 
gelatin dissolve«. Chill until con
sistency of unbeaten egg white.

Combine remaining ingredients; 
Mend w e ll; fold into g e l a t i n '  
mixituv. Spoon into mold; chill 
until aol. lliimold. Garnish with 
sliced oiive«, cucumbtia end wa
tercress Serve with additional

Mr*. Robert McGill, the formar.— ------ ------— — ------------
Miss Palsy Pria*, waa banored t  i  . t i n  n i  i

«b ow er* in ^ h «'boni* » rU ^ M C rtC R  HD Clufa
noherison, 441 O rsh a«. t i f i i  t i l  Tj K S ^ ;  Will Make Trays
tarnations and baby breath tied! A  oaUM ^  th(
with green ribbon carrying out U ,  D. nilJ [ „ rlltUm

4*ín eh í!lSaa -0 rt,. , í?  ^  « « » "  Iwa* held in tha home a The tabla waa laid with a lace T  Q craves A demani
cloth «v e r  grain and centared waa ¡uwfc_ >UJ

aud • " * * * * *groom and aiivei < andito. m |uoioo |ht Droc*gu waM )iat«d 
o f ahtet cake bearing thé names p ait«rna for tha travi 
••Pat and Bdb" in the chosen f  ^  
cotora ware servad Wuh lime oe e ï p l ï m .  gome
r ™ : ____ Mr_ w ,. i ' » y t  " 4  w in g  «tippled

present wer« afr% Mel- «tched. Producta

to do th« cooking, unless you 
suspect h i Is getting particular 
delight out of preparing t h e
vtttias.

It is 4 good Idea to study the 
habits c-f a ,iew group when you 
-ire invited out with tnom for the 
first time. If they like to ride 
horseback, surf ride, fish, play 
tenuis or badminton, iry  to catch 
on- U> these sports. Don't be a 
"aw , lat’s not do that”  data. The 
tirst thing you know you'll be 
sluing home waiting for tha tele
phone to ring.

gotnotlme* it is possible to dis
like a particular sport. In that 
case suggest a good alternative 
and the crowd probably will take 
you up or. your suggestion. Any 
boy who dates yoU .will under
stand whether you are trying your 
best to be a good «port or going 
BUT i r  yoiir way to dampen the 
spirit! of the othere.

The spirit, of team-work always 
enteia into outdoor (Un with k 
crowd. So be prepared to do your 
share After *  picnic, gather up 
papers, bottles, cans and other 
rubbish, and dispose of It In a 
place where it will not be an

SOCIAL CALENDAR
THURSDAY

The Gray County Homo Dem
onstration Council la sponsoring 
a "fun fesUval" at the Hobart 
fttreet Slab at S p.m. Huiraday.

might cross tha path. Other members present were
A good «a ie bet. always, when Mmea. w  g  Moore, J, W. Ever. 

Joining A new crowd, la to be ,y j ,  Q. Inman. Arthur Kirk- 
agttreble to their auggeeUone and wootl, j .  D Edgar, Jeaate Pear*, 
to go cut of your way to h«lp ton, 8arah McKeel, A im » Thorn- 
with tha choree. Doesn't it sound bMrff ^  Harvey, C. P. Hussey, 
logical that you will be Invited j ,  w . vurd, Winburn Baten, and 
back again under the oircum- Charles Milligan.
stances rather than If you Just ________  , . ,
sat around complaining and ex- i ,  , r  i  a e » : ___ .
peeling to H o  wedted -w n » Reptw J W O f i l  I S A  O i a n T  
larity is easy to achieve If you EDMONTON — (A*) — T h a t  
have e good disposition and art waa no ordinary moth that Mr«, 
agreeable. It makes no difference H. Eatrln caught in her home, 
whether you ar« pretty or homely The Intruder had a five • inch 
— to make a hit with the boy. wlngspread.
you've got to be a good s p o i ' -----------------------—
and not a whiner. ISie Battle of Hasting«. In

Try It thla summer and see which the Normans conquered the 
how your stock goea up. Anglo-Saxon« took place in 10M.

vln Hill, Mr«. U t  ¿rice. Mrs. 
Russell Abbott, Mr«. Q r i h i m

Ruddick,an.
Price, kite John Black. M r « .  
Joseph M heeler. Mrs W. F. 
Gain««. Mr*. L. O. Thornton. Mr«. 
Hrrschcll William«. Mr«. Travis 
White. Mias Joyce PtxMr and 
Mra. Orban Epperson.

Mrs. R. O. Clamant«, M r « .  
Pi-Mlon Walll*. Mrs. H. H. 
Crump, Mr«. Harold My«rs, Mrs. 
Earl Ammorta. Mia. H. L. Crump, 
Mra. Cori Ammoni, Mra. A. L. 
Patton, Mr*. H. C. Fiahar. Mr«. 
Ray Ay«r, Mrs. Thomas FUhar 
and Mrs Jack Robertson.

a id s  were sent by many who 
were unable to be present.

Thera la no Dettar rule to try 
a doctrine by then the question, 
b  it meroUul, or la it unmerci- 
lulT I f  ita character la that of 
mercy, It has tha image of 
Jeaua. who Is the way, th a  
truth, and th« 111*. — Hoses Bai-

kettle covet- witn w rier and uuti 
stoves, bay leaf. « « I jr y  s e e d ,  
vinegar and onion. Cover tightly 
and simmer until tender. Allow 
40 to 4a minutes per pound for 
cooking.

| Soui cream dressing Is wonder- 
. ful on crisp shredded cabbage oi 
' mixed greens.

Sour Cream Dressing 
(Makes 1 1-4 cupai 

Three tablespoons sugar, 1 tea
spoon M il, 1-4 teaspoon paprika, 
1 teaspoon dry muataid, 1 cup 
sour cream, 1-4 cup cider vinegar.

Ciiuhlrc dry ingredients and 
nux well. Fold in sour cream. 

' Add cider vinegar and m ix well. 
' Serve cold. ,

coftea and iced tag.
Present ware Mrs. Jack Prath

er. Mra. V. Day, Mra. J o h n  
Brandon. Mra. L. H. Bromert, Mra. 
D. A. Rite. Mra. V. Smith, Mra. 
W, B. McCracken. Mra. C. A. 
Jone«, Mrs. Cly<te Edmundson, 
Mr«. A. M. Nash, Mra. T. G. 
Oiovaa. Mr«. C. J. Caueiman. and

t
on* guest. Mr«. M. B. Mahan. 

An altdtoy matting wlH be 
aid In the home of Mra. A. M. 

Nash Tuesday, July >1.

By BUB B u R N K W  
A  cnarmMg button-back pina

fore that's a joy to w «ar -a and raspcnaibllitiea When ptcnlcking, 
also. Knowing how io »tart a 
fire la ones vf-ay, and If you 
aren'* a Girl Scout, get a- boy 
it lend io teseti you how to «tart eyesore or a danger 1° others who

Musical Program Givin 
At Moose Lodge Hall

Members of Moots Dodge heard 
•  musical program Thursday ave
rting when Don Gaston of tha 
Amarillo school of Instruction 
joinad Freddie Lawrence, l o c a l  
instruct rasa, in bringing n group 
of accordion studanta to tha reg
ular family night dinner at Moooa 
Hall.

Accordionists from Amarillo par
ticipating in tho program ware 
8hsrlyn Banner, Dana Allarga, 
Judy Read and Darry Bruce.

Iiocal participant« were Jennie 
Collins Kay Bak«r, Nickia Lew 
ter, Virginia Golden, Homer John
son and Wayno Harrison.

You are having a Dutch Treat 
lunch with another woman and 
she atari« to leave a larger tip 
than you do.

WRONG: S a y ,  ‘T h a t '*  tod 
much."

R IG H T: Take care of y o u r  
Up and led her take care of 
herl.

You have not been feeling up 
to par lately.

WRONG: Explain your symp
toms to anyone who will listen.

RIGHT: Tell them to a doctor, 
but don’t discuss the details of 
your condition with others in 
the mistaken belief that they 
will be fascinated.

W H A T « RIGHT 
Another woman drives y o u  

down town In her ear and finds 
a parking place you think la too 
tar from where you are going.

WRONG: Bay, "Del’« try to 
find a cioaer parking apace.'* 

R IGHT: lines it is Bar car 
and *h* has to park it. let her 
park wherever she wishes.

final «leoronce before inventory—three big days, thursdoy, frldoy and Saturday—  
antira slock pf summer dressât, sportwear, blousas, lingeria and accessories— don't 
miss those bargoins.

dresses
7.99

nylon briefs
sla.Uc I«S, white Sni

summer blouses

summer blouses........... 4.<
better crepes, linens and batistes, up to 9.96,

Tha instant your finger louche« Ihe switch or push*» the button on 1 
eet Why, electric cooking i* fist As turning on an eiedric light bui

fiesuio aooLing i* fact, loo. because when you cook electrically you cook 
eMBaft— pan bugging heal that goes right into ike cooking job lo be done.

I of the Booking heat of an eiedric range is wealed, for none of if goes up 
M  Am  sides of ihe pan, only tu disappear inlu thin air— warming up the 
I A s proeeas. ♦
Yea, eleetrra cooking it faM. IT* aulomalii-. dependable, efficient, econom- 
eleen, eool and convenient, loo . . .  as modem Rumen know ! baa your 

r b  appliance dealer now. , ,

>ur electric range, heal slam into the 
, and elements are red hot in a matter entire §iock of one and two piece styles,

nylon gowns . . . .
valute to 10.95 in nylon tricot.

summer formols
entire stock, velue« to tt.95,

summer tee-shirts.........
entire stock, vAluee to 2.IS, two for 3.M.

nylon hosiery ............
r.ful.r l.rs .nd t.tS iumm.r t.I.ra,

summer sportswear ................... $2 - $
entire stock shorts, pedal pushers, slacks, jacket«, etc., were 2.95 to 7.95

public sen vice
11« a. cuy 1er
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They believe that you forced lie 
to fire MacArthur because you 
were afraid kia Korean strategy 
would have brought on a world 
war, and Jeopardise your com
mercial investment* in H o n g  
Kong and elsewhere in the Far 
■ant! Of course, I  know that 
ia tosh. But Preaidant Truman 
must think of voles

They don’t like the way you 
are acting in Iran. They think 
you have forced the retirement 
of our Ambassador, Henry Francis 
Grady, because he triad too hard 
to make you pay Iran larger 
royalties for their oil. He was. 
of course, indiscreet in saying you 
ara trying the same rough stuff 
you used against us when a faw 
rowdy Bostonians dumped your 
tea in tbs harbor.

Unfortunately, Mr. Truman’a 
announcement o f Grady's resigna
tion, which was a  surprise to 
him, didn't help any. Sometimes, 
I  wish Harry were more o f a 
diplomat, like me.

So. you aec, Herbert, we have 
got to seem to defy you in the 
case o f 8pain and Gensral Franco. 
It hurts me as much as It does 
you, hut I  am sure that you will 
imdentand. . . ~

MOB A l ATT
Talk about morality. All the 

Dowager’s dubs and Pure-TÏ-Drlv- 
en Snow leagues demand en end to 

sea Crimea, eoi- 
^ > B V l  ovulation nl oet

Ihe Key T *  Peoce"
The American Legion it per

forming a splendid service in send
ing out to various newspapers a 
copy of "The Key to Peace” by* 
Clarence Manion, Professor of 
la w  at Notre Dame University.

Everyone is interested in peace, 
but few people realise what will 
promote peace. This book does a 
splendid Job in explaining what 
will help promote peace.

I want to comment and quote 
from it for a few days.

In his prologue of opening com
ments Dr. Manion refers to the 
lecture that Reverend Rumell Con- 
well gave thousands of times on 
“Acres of Diamonds'. I t  is s very 
timely comparison because the 
diamonds were on the individ
ual's farm. They were close to him. 
He shows that peace comes from 
the ideas within the individuel.

Under the heeding "Confusion In 
Cfur Times" he tells how the 
American population began to 
have conflicts and disagreements 
between regions, races, farmers, 
merchants, debtors, creditors, sol
diers and civilians in all parts of 
the country. He says however that 
an effective influence was every
where el work dissolving the sol
idarity or opposing factions. Then 
he writes: ,

"Gradually It became evident 
that in and by the American Revo
lution the United States had 
achieved something far more im
portant than mere independence. 
The Revolution had brought forth 
and moved into action on this 
continent, end social cancer of 
claas-conncioutneiit and group an
tagonism.

“The American Revolution had 
produced a workable common de
nominator for people of many 
races,.many creeds and widely sep
arated economic circumstances. 
Through this magical and myster
ious force the American Union 
slowly but surely became ‘more 
perfect’ ",

A t the lale Everett Dean Martin 
asid, the Declaration of Independ
ence was the first time in all his
tory thal an attempt was made to 
put the ideologies of the Golden 
Rule and the Sermon on the 
Mount into practical operation on 
a big scale. The author. Dr. Man- 
ion, and the late Everett Dean 
Martin seem to agree on this 
point. Then the author comments 
as follows:

“Today, this traditional Ameri
can confidence has disappeared. 
America and Americans have sud
denly (eased to be different from 
other countries and other peoples. 
V/e have caught the world-wide 
contagion of doubt and with doubt 
has come discord. The good earth 
of American unity now quakes re
peatedly. Wide chasms appear to 
separata the ‘classes, the ‘races' 
and other self-conscious ‘groups’ 
of people who now make up tha 
present population of the United 
States"

That is exactly what has taken 
place. Then he ends the chapter by 
saying:

“Nevertheless, the historical fact 
remains that the matchless Amer
ican formula for unity-in-freedom 
carries the best of all obtainable 
recommendations, namely, that it 
has'worked. It has worked because 
it is right.”

Under the chapter "Two Revo
lutions” he points out very clear
ly the difference between the Eng
lish or European Revoiutiona and 
the American Revolution. . The 
french and the English simply 
threw off one oppressor and sub
stituted another. Dt. Manion ob
serves :

‘These Socialistic leaders ‘sold’ 
the mob on the idea that ‘no man 
should continue to give himself to 
another man called a King, but

tatty axeept Saturday by

H
unclean mind.

Say. yaar after 
year, we have at- 
most nude girls 
thrust upon ua 
under almost any 
pretext or none 
at all. Photos, 

news pictures, comics and every
other means of propaganda glorify 
the nude female and suggestion of 
sex allure Editors of newspapers 
are bombarded with suggestive
photos. The plunging neckline, dis
playing much of the anatomy prop
erly reserved for babies but much- 
admired by full-grown men also.

pubiiaatlsa on all tha local new« 
printed la this newspaper aa wall a« 
all A# raws dispatches. Entered as 
second class matter undar tha act of 
Mar an g. m i.

SUBSCRIPTION RATE«
By CARRIER in ramps 2»c per week

CO CK R O AC H !^

Pat# In advanca (at office.) $3.00 per 
1 month«. St-00 per six months. $12.00 
per year eutaide retail trad In* tone.

~ ------  copy 6 cento. No

policy by 10 Downing Street and 
tha Quai d'Orsay. But tha bstotad 
effort to include Spain within our 
European defense system was in
spired by Whits House knowledge 
of this widely held feeling.

The fact ia that Secretary Ache- 
ion and British Foraign Minister 
Morrison

Price per single — _ ------
mall order accepted in localities aerv 
ed hy carrier delivery.

Now's The Time To  
Invest In The Future

Yesterday we pointed out that; 
passage of tne airport, road and, 
bridge bonds should bs regarded! 
as an investment in the future, 
rather than an added expense to] 
Gray county taxpayers.

We also said the bonds are a 
form  of •'industrial life insurance” 
that w ill be an added attraction 
for industry that might want to 
locate in the area.

Certainly no occupational e lse* 
o f voters can truthfully say they 
w ill not be unaffected if the bond« 
fa il and Ihe area’s industrial hopes 
■ re not greeted with a preponder
ance o f "y es ’’ votes in Saturday's 
balloting. Industrial growth should 
be looked upon as a prime objec
tive by everybody, including fann
ers. ranchers, retired folks and 
others. Since ail w ill share in 
comon prosperity or alt suffer the 
ill effects o f economic stagnancy, 
all should agree that the county 
needs industry.

Gray county has a promising 
Industrial future with Us abundant
natural resources, but it must sue-♦
cessfully compete with other areas 
that are wooing industry as a 
means of gaining solid prosperity.

The advisability of approving 
bonds has been questioned by 
sgm* volets on the grounds that 
taxes would be increased. Those 
who take this stand apparently 
haven't looked at the issue from 
all angles and consequently are 
not approaching the question with 
proper foresight.

Thera can be little doubt that 
the county needs good roads, 
bridges and a suitable airport be
fore it can present a strong case to 
industrialists seeking new plant lo
cations. And, if these things are 
properly done, there can bs no 
doubt but that new industry will 
come to Gray county.

To those who believe passage of 
the bond issues would mean in- 
efjased taxes, let's look at it from 
this standpoint!

A new industry comparable in 
s &  to the last one to locate here] 
would make a noticeable addition 
tcTcounty tax rolls. Each year that 
industry would contribute a size
able sum in taxes (industry al
ready pays the lion's share of 
county taxes).

Simple figuring will show that 
money the new industry pays in 
taxes would, in a short time, pay 
for the entire bond issue.

That's what we mean by an "in 
vestment in the fdture.”

I f  the bond proposals are ap
proved, Gray countians will be sig
nifying their intention of spending 
money now to make the future 
more prosperous.

As to the expression ‘ ‘ industrial 
life  insurance." perhaps a better 
term would be "industrial life AS
SURANCE."

There's no payoff when an area 
dies (rom lack of life-giving eco
nomic factors. The best insurance 
is to take steps to assure the fu
tura prosperity and growth.

The obvious step for Gray coun
ty voters to take now ia approval

have discussed and 
reached an agreement on this 
iifflcult international problem in 
the same way that ward poli
ticians settle a patronage dispute 
in the backrooms o f their club
houses. They understand each 
other perfectly, and the diplomat
ic shadow-boxing is for the ef
fect it w ill have on their respec
tive audiences at home.

UNDERTONES —  Here is a not 
too Imaginary conversation on 
the Spam Mi and other Anglo- 
American disagreements between 
Secretary Acheson and Minister 
Morrison, with President Truman 
and Prime Minister Attlee sup
plying the political undertones.

DEAL —  Foreign Minister Mor
rison : i  understand perfectly, 
Dean. You see. Prim e Minister 
Attlee must also handle foreign 
difficulties In terms of votes. 
We have an election soon, and 
that man Churchill la breathing 
down . our necks. - .

We cannot go along officially 
with you ob Spain. Our radical 
Labor members would desert ua, 
and we might be thrown - out of 
office. But you make any separate 
deal you can vith Franco, and iP 
will be all right with ua, even 
though we disavow and denounce 
it - officially. Mr. Attlee is Just 
as smart a politican as your 
man Truman.

you feel about France aa a  Fas
cist, a dictator and pro-German 
in tha la^t war. I  hate him .u  
much aa you do. I  was chairman 
of the World War I I  committee 
that kept him from g e t t i n g  
American goods which he might 
re-ship to Hitler or Muasolini.

But every m ilitary expert at 
the Pentagon says we nded his 
help for a possible war w i t h  
Russia. American liberals detest 
hftn because he is a  dictator. 
B<ble belt people assail him be
cause they say he suppresses Prot
estant churches.

But the Irish-Catholic voters 
insist upon full recognition. So,

I
for m ilitary and political reasons 
— you know, we hold a presi
dential election next year —  we 
must get together with Franco. 

You understand, Mr. Morrison?

POLITICIANS — Besides, • carries 
on M r,M o rr iso n , getting ex
tremely confidential, 10 Downing 
St. has frequently been irritated 
by the way American Presidents 
and politicians have aggravated 
British foreign problems in-order 
to win votes. Continues tbe Brit
ish Foreign Minister:

In the dsya when we were hav
ing our troubles with Ireland, 
your Mr. Roosevelt and Farley 
made them more aifficult by sid
ing with the De Valera faction 
in order to roll up majorities In 
Boston, New York. Chicago and 
other ciUea where the friends of 
Irixh really con
trolled elections.

Vou have done the > same «.thing 
with the question of Israel. You 
insisted on a partition Which has 
•nflamed the Arob population, cre
ated ...imresttfjn ! tJAMMiat«HEast, 
a nd, ’ «pencil-.'' that f  vaat\imd w lm-

F A IR  E N O U G H -» -  PEG LER
works in furtherance of t h e i r  
conspiracy. ,

I  understand and regret that 
the law, as presently interpreted, 
does not give promise of ap
propriate setion, but: by fair ex
tension and interpretation, these 
non-member accomplices deserve 
the maximum! ■ ’ •( ■

ways has left me wondering how 
they could write so well i f  drunk 
as our lore would have had them.

I  w ill not aay that I  couldn’t 
take It but I  am glad that I  
never had i t  put to me to take 
it or do it. On one occasion I  
did decline, but that was a  mere 
social invitation from the host 
in charge, n o t ' an order from 
the d tik , and so, o f course, - the 
default doesn’t count in the rec
ord- .

As to the executions of the 
Roaenbergt, the traitors, w ife and 
husband, who were condemned to 
the chair at Sing, Sing prison 

'fo r  ' treason against the United 
States. I  have no such delicacy. 
The crime has been palliated by 
editors, columnists, politicians and 
mischievous ideologians - at —

By WESTBROOK PE G LE R
NEW  YO RK  —  «Oha Commun 

papera reject my  proposal tl 
p e r s o n a  n o  t ^ A n B H j

INVESTMENTS - Moreover, con
tinues Secretary Acheson In this 
chummy tete-a-tete, our people 
are getting the impression - that, 
although we ara providing . the 
men and money In the ‘ ‘c o id  
war,”  you folks are really run
ning the show. I  try to discredit 
that stupid idea, but here is 
what they think:

members of their! 
party deserve the’ 
death penalty fori 
flagrant compile-j 
Ity in their con-:

atroy the United A 
States and deliv-j| 
er this country* 
Into-the’ power of 

This would InCli.... a number 
o f ' the - m oat. pernicious and con
spicuous traitors of the Roosqvelt, 
reign.. Some o f them. Of'* course, 
were member# o f th# la te  Ma
hatma’s domestic end executive 
households. I  apprehend that soma 
loyal Americans who never Were

Success SëCreiSj
Phil Rind to. wdn-the i » 6et valu

able Player award in baseball last 
year. Yet when Rtasuto was a 
rookie he came vorf naer to is»- 
ing out because his (ear of crowds. 
He was so slraid of not making-a 
good showing that he became tense 
and anxious.

How Rixaulo overcame this fear 
Is told by Dr. David F. Tracy in 
his new book ‘The Psychologist at 
Bat.” According to Dr. Tracy, 
Rixsuto won aelf-confldanee and 
overcame h> fear by autosuggest
ion. Dr. Tracy describes the pro
cess. which Should also be valuable 
for other Jobe besides baseball:

“The whole fear process 1s re
versed. You tell yourself you have 
given up yhur great desire for 
success, your striving for glory. 
You Just wdnt to appear aa you 
normally are, no better. You drop 
your worries automatically. You 
relax. The heck with what th* 
crowd thinks. You know aa much 
about your work as anyone else. 
You h' 73 confidence In yourself. 
First ' "  you know, you’ve loet
your .it and recovered your
coor. . You're talking (or
writiu____ playing ball* for your
own amusement. You’re saying

UNDERSTANDING .♦— , We - din-' 
Agreed, and we warn , hurt by 
your attitude. But we-.'-aró - poli
tician«. too, and understated .the 
Presidenta - Ruosevelt end TrRman 
had to manipulate their'-M pM n 

to reelect .-. the M-

Conunimista nor even ,New Deal
ers w ill disagree, ■ but for emo
tional rather than logical reasons.

We- are so highly .domesticated 
that we shrink from the Inflic
tion o f ' .  death ■ for punishment 
for the ' two capital crimes - now 
atanding on our books, f i r s t  
degree murder and forcible ripe. 
I  personally share this squeamish- 
ness which, in moat of o u r

Q ir »  » i h - — .
medical P'ofex
sion dmcdvereO'^BBL....
how long
virus of polio
lives ?

e . R j  9 H u |
A No Jus l | B |  

whe.e (he v i r i i g ^ k ^ R
g o e s  between 
epidemics ia atitl mystery.

policies - so -. as 
selvas. I  suppone that now. in 
the case of your playing footle
with Franco, it-ta another exam
ple of. smart domestic politics. , 

Secretary Acheson: - Tottr» un
derstanding o f American politics 
a mates me,' Herbert.”

Minister . Morrison Then we 
understand, each other?

Secretary Acheson: Complete
ly ! And will you give m y re
gards to whoever happens to be 
the F rench ' Prem ier at the mo
ment? i

ness which, in moat o f o u r  
statai, implica a want o f 'courage.

Ih  my budding ' career aa a 
journalist I  hava never yet been 
called .Upon to cover the grisly 
ritds of an official killing and

Q—-In your opinion, does the 
elimination of a ll, starchy» and 
sweets from tha diet, tend to build 
up some resistance to potto in the 
individual ?

•  Mm. M. C.
A There la little or no reason 

to believe that It does. Polio seems 
to attack well-nourished and poor
ly-nourished alike. Good scientific 
evidence that the diet influences 
susceptibility to polio is lacking.

;  * *  *  •

Q—What ia the incubation'-per
iod of polio?

. S. L.
A—The time between when the 

virus enters the system and the 
appearance of tho first symptoms 
varies between four days and two 
wooks, according to present evi
dence. ,

Q—Why isn't there a serum 
which esur given to prevent polio?

R. C. P.
A —There have been many at

tempts to product a preparation 
which would build up resistance to 
this disease. The best possibility is 
probably a vaccine made from the 
virus which causes the disease. 
However, so far many difficulties 
have arisen including the fact that 
there are probably several kinds of 
polio viruses. Building up immuni
ty to one does not mean that there 
ia resistance to tho other forma.

official killing end 
my reading of many moving de
scriptions done by colleagues al'

Stalin, tor profit. ,Jn print and 
on - the air, who spread h i a 
propaganda both ways during the 
worst years.

They plugged hi* spokaamen aa 
liberal leaders, suppressed infor
mation ' of treasonous conspiracies 
and houndad loyal Americana with 
vile abuse and suppressed their 
writings and throttled t h e i r  
voices.

John T. Flynn was on* of 
these victims, and Robert Strip
ling, the genius who actually 
broka tha A lger Hiss case, was 
another,

Tbe apologists for th* "con
fused liberal*” o f this awful plot 
seem not to know how contempt
ible they make themselvea in

o f projects that represent a sound 
investment in the future and, at 
th# same time, provide assurance 
that the area can take advantage
of its potential for industrial ex
pansion.

Approval of all three issues or 
Saturday will go a long way to
ward doing that.

Clearing House
Articles for this colunyi »ts  #pin

ferred to be 300 words or less In 
tsngth. However, longer Articles 
mar bs printed.

mewling that poverty and lack
of opportunity mak* Communists 
and, in the next breath, defend
ing a class of verm in who went W a r  W e a p o nEditor,

Fam ps Daily News
Taxpaying voters of this coun

ty  have another privilege of ac
tively participating in ^ogisjatipg. 
the affairs of their county. That 
opportunity comes this Saturday 
When another bond election has 
been called for voting the alloca- 
tthn o f funds for certain .county 
projects.

The issues in this election are 
clear - cut and the exigency of 
tbem firm ly established. There 
are three separate -articles- on 
which voters will choose. Each 
issue ia being explained in a 
aeries o f articles currently ap
pearing on the front page of 
your newspaper a n d  therefore 
warrant no detailed explanation

to Harvard, never missed a meal 
and learned their treachery in 
soirees at the ‘ White House or 

i amid the Long Ialand rich trash.
Without credibl* exception, they 

knew that Communism was a 
criminal conspiracy against their 
country which, to be successful. 
would have to be fatal to the 

, Constitution and th . liberties of 
ali ot ua.

Many o f them are l a w y e r s

greater prosperity for us a 1 1 . 
Our alacrity to provida these 
facilities will go a long way in 
promoting industrial expansion.

Conceding that these projects 
are worthy ones and that mon
ey Is necessary to successfully 
consummate them, then the ob
jectives of the bond election are 
well • founded and tha means 
to subsidise these projects ara 
the moat logical. Then, the only 
possible questionable portion of 
the articles la • the quantity of 
money to be provided for each.

Defeating t h e  appropriation 
would defeat the objectives as 
well as the means. Certainly no 
one !■ in favor o f dafaating the 
objectives which are improved 
road and bridge facilities and a 
modern airport.

The sensible thing to do then 
wilt be to vote yes on e a c h  
article This w i l l  appropriate 
funds to attain the objective*. 
Then the voters should take it 
on themselvea to aee that the 
funds are employed Judiciously. 
It's  our duty to not only ap
propriate means, h u t  also to 
guard against their lndlacrimi

Q  —How do you feel about chil- 
dme going In swimming during 
th* polio season?

C  R.
A  There is no roel poljo "sea

son/ In nn ordinary year there 
Means no reason to keep young
sters out of tho water Just on 13 Retaliate* ^

14 Exterior , , 0 r£vuL*
15 Sleeping pi .e inf, tu,
ld  Staggers i l  Torme! 
I I  Hearing organ „  M ista* 
» N o t  (prefix) IT Army a 
20 Legislative <*b.)

a count « f  this vague fear. I f a 
community has a lot of cases of 
polio in tt tho problem is some
what different. Opinion seems to 
be divided on the question under 
these circumstances: ovan though 
the evidence of spread of potto 
from swimming is conflicting, 1  
should keep my own children out 
of a pool If the«« was a good deal 
of polio around.

paved and laid out. H i#  propoaod 
allocation ia to ravis* and mod
ernise the present fa c ilit ic i.

Esitar* to utilise these facili
ties w o u l d  be poor busine*« 
judgement at best.

Modern road and bridge facili- 
tiea arc a part o f the economic! 
life of any community. A  net
work o f roads allowing a c c e »  to 
and from rural section* and cities 
is essential to accelerated 
growth. Recent inundation of

20 School term Tt Ette ewey
21 Ghosts ‘ 42 See eagles
24 Have recoures 43 Mixed type

precisi* that fact more than wa 
have In the past. The recent de
struction has created the need 
tor moat of this allocation These 
repairs are vital to cartata n e cessity In any modern, growing 

community. Privata industry de-community 
mends airport facilities in prox
imity to their faculties tor car
rying on their business efficient- 
proof of this fact. Airport facill- 
ly. The testimony of industry la 
boa are placed In high priority 
by prospective industries reeon-

clectlon would be «  
o f tho community's 

A a  airport le aa

jm m . J i s a i  j r ■ 
d R H I  ■ d l l d H I  M I M  I S M I I I I E



Yankee», Red Sex Open G
Series W ith  H ard Victories

« V J !* •  AsmcK U , Press) I Chicago W hit» 80* .

S r w S ;  B L - V S S  j, ss? 3 j H J v
folk» again. ton launched a 21-game h o m e

Both the Tanka and Red Sox, »tand with a 8-1 victory over 
virtually tied for the American Chicago.
League lead, emerged with flying The re«ulta left the two all
a a Ia m  I n  I k e  F i » e l  k i H i . k  a I a a ■ . .  .  -  .  .

White 8px l  1-2 game» behind CAMDEN. N.J. -C 8V -  Heavy- 
In fourth. weight champion Jersey Joe Wal-

In the remaining American cott has a  radio engagement in 
leagu e game the Detroit Tigers N eh  York City today, but his 
nicked the Washington Senators, manager ia going along to "talk 
1-1. tight”  with International Boxing

Brooklyn, meanwhile, a t a y  e g joIBcIali.
8 1-2 games in front la  t h e  F e lix  Bocchicchlo, the manager,; 
National League. D ie Dodgers de-!sald "w e ’re not going to be in 
feated the Chicago Cuba, *-t la a hurry" to decide the t i m e ,  
ten innings. The second p l a c e  place and opponent lor Walcott's 
New York Giants also went 10 t in t  title defense — but that 
innings to nip Pittsburgh. 4-3. doesn’t mean ha won't talk about 
In other games Boston d a w  D i d  it.
Cincinnati. «1  end the St Louie Bocchicchlo said he and Jersey 
Cards trimmed the Philadelphia Joe w ill have a few words, social 
Phillies, M .  |and business, with Jim Norris,

That old Yankee formula, a lr- 'IB C  president, 
tight pitching and clutch hitting, “ It'a entirely 1 9  to N o r r i s  
brought the Bombers their fifth whether Joe tights Charles or 
straight victory and their 28th Joe Louie — who’s been asking 
in ST gam e» at the Stadium, for the figh t," Bocchicchlo said. 
The victory also was the Yanks' But the manager said empha- 
12th straight over the Indiana tlcally he’d have something to

All-American Set As Cage 
Scandal Strikes Bradley U

Pioneers Blesi

PEORIA, III. — UP) —  The 
college basketball betting scandal 
that has smeared New York and 
this cage-proud town today was 
expected to spread to a near east
ern school.

Even as authorities sought to 
swell the' list o f five Bradley 
University bribe-accepting players 
in 18.500 payoff it was reported 
that New York district attorney 
Frank Hogan was prepared to 
drag a school between here and 
New York into the scandal.

Vincent A. G. O’Connor, as
sistant New York district at
torney, disclosed that the vicious 
activities of gamblers had touched

another unsuspected hinterland Clovis f  
school. querque

O’Connor, who has been ss- n,Sbt si 
slsting in unearthing the sur- W#»t Te 
prising bribery at Bradley, one baseball 
of. the nation’s top cage schools Three 
the pset two y?srs. declined to and two 
reveal the next school under sue- the vlct 
plcion. rellnquii

Meanwhile, five members of c,ovl" 
B r a d l e y  University basketball *.lb*WWr 
team were In technical custody LocHum 
for accepting bribes from gam
blers. *  l a p *

They were all-American Gene W  
Melrbiorre, 23, William M a n n ,
2t; Aaron Preece, 24; Charles 
(Bud) Grover, 22; and Jim Kel
ley, 21, who still has another 
year of competition at Bradley, f n r  f  
The other four are out of school.! 1 ** 1 *  

O'Connot said that two more In  D ll  
Bradley players remained to be l l l  D I 
questioned, but It waa believed _ \
neither waa seriously Implicated 
In the Bradley "fixer# " which \
involved Bradley's 8T-88 win
over Washington State College, — -__^
and Bradley's 77.W triumph o v e r ! —— / 
Oregon State last Dec. 7. The —  ■ 1 S 
“ fix ’ ’ was on a point-spread basis. — “ 
basis. . '

At New York, It waa announced ^  . 
Nicholas (The Greek) English, 
and his brother, Anthony, both '  
of Brooklyn, were under arrest ■
for conspiring to fix two Bradley: WIN A 
games. One involved a Bradley | .  T D l c  
vs. Bowling Green (Ohio) game A I Kir

Vic Raschi pitched an eight- 
hitter to post hla 14th victory 
for the Yanks. Gens Woodllng 
and Johnny Mlxe smashed home 
runs o ft Early Wynn to account

PAM PA N EW S W ED N ES D A Y  J U L Y  25, 1951

Snead# Ferner Favored As 
St. Paul Open Gets Started popped out. Lou Suares t h e n  

rolled to A l Kubaki who threw 
to Earl Hochstatter In time to 
get Suares, but Hoch»tatter drop-ST. P A U L  —  <JP) — A  third 172, 6,587 - yard Keller layout, 

victory over St. Pauls Keller: Perrier won his two title s » «
municipal golf course, and, of hard way — In playoffs. In 1M1 
course, the money. he had to turn back Fred Haas,

That’s the two - fold attrac- Jr., of New Orleans after the) 
tlon dangled today before J i m had finished the 72 holea tied 
Ferrier of 8an Francisco a n d  up. Last year It was Snead that 
Sam Snead of White Sulphur forced the playoff with Ferrier 
Springs, W. Va., aa they led Ferrier currently la the toj 
moat of the country’s top pro- money wlnner o { the aummei 
fesslonal golfers In final prac- toUr by the professionals. He and 
tlce sessions for the annual St. Lloyd Man(rrum of Chicago tied 
Paul Open which starts a four- for ^  ^  lM t w , ek., B l u .  
day aland tomorrow. Ribbon event in Milwaukee. The

? .n , i  ° " *  , mar ,  ®Ve  ̂ split they obtained gave Ferrlej
achieved a triple victory in ‘ h e  ^6,7*5.83 for hia W n in g s  U 
event. That was Harry Cooper. dat wlth Mangrum juat »97 be- 
now a  professional in Haws«, hlnd Wm 8X6,««8.83.
who took first money in 1930, , ,  ,
. h k  and Snead won 31,900 for second

For Ferrier. ‘ who won In 1947 Place Jj»® Blue Ribbon to pul 
and 1 a a t  year, it will be a him *  «  P » 1“ *  «  a mon- 
chance, too, to duplicate Cooper’s ey  winner wiUl $10,862.80. 
winning two consecutive years. Most of the pros have been is 
Snead has won but one St. Paul town for a couple of days, taking 
Open title — in 1937 — but he practice licks around the course, 
captured the Western crown In Best of these tours was th e  
1949, thus giving him a chance 66 carded by Snead Tuesday, 
at a third victory over the par -------------------------r

ped the ball and the winning 
run scored.

In the ninth the H u b b e r s  
loaded the bases with dns out, 
but Dial settled down to get 
George Mendoza on a foul to

Wynn and Raschi dueled on 
«ven terms until the f o u r t h  
when the Indiana loaded t h e  
bases with two out. Ray Boone 
bupted and Raschi flipped the 
ball to catcher Yogi Berra. Bob 
Avila, racing in from t h i r d ,  
crashed Into Berra and knocked 
him flat on hia back. Before 
Raschi could retrieve the ball, 
Luke Easter also scored.

The Yanks tied it in the sixth. 
Gil McDoug&ld bunted and was 
safe at first, a play hotly dis
puted by the Indians. Woodllng 
followed with a poke into the 
rlghtfield seats. Wynn retired the 
first two Yanks in the eighth 
but fe ll behind, 8-0 to Mize. 
Mize fouled off two pitches and

SAN FRANCISCO — f/P) — 
Boxing promoter Harry Markson 
said today If Joe Louis can de
feat Cesar Brion "there 's no rea
son why he can't fight the Joe- 
Walcott-Essard Charles winner in 
December or January."

Markson. managing director of

American League
t i a m  w  l  p c t  q
New York ........... 64 34 .41«
Boston 66- » -  ,6H- .,
Cleveland ........... 54 56 .600 1
Chicago .............. 53 40 .570 3'
Detroit 40. 44 .4(5 13
Washington ...... . 40 50 .444 IS
Philadelphia ........ 36 5S .SOI 10
St. Louis ...........  37 61 .303 27'

_  Yesterday's Results 
Near Tork 3. Cleveland 1.
Boston 8, Chicago 3.
Detroit 1. Washington 1.
Only games played.

NATIO NAL LEAGUE
Brooklyn ...........  57 32 .640
New York ......... . to 42 .641 8'
Si:.. L °ul? ............. 45 42 .617 ItPhiladelphia ........ 44 46 .48» 13'

| Cincinnati .........  43 45 .483 14
Pittsburgh . . . . . .  16 54 .391 22

Veeterday's Results 
Brooklyn 6, Chicago 3.
New York 4. Pittsburgh 1.
Boston 6. Cincinnati 1.
St. Louis 9, Philadelphia 6.

TEXAS LEAGUE
Houston ............  69 41 .616
Beaumont ......... < 60 60 .545 g
Dallas ...............  59 61 .536 9
San Antonio ...... . 69 51 .536 9
Port Worth ........ 66 54 .609 11
Oklahoma City .. 60 60 .465 18
Tulsa .................  48 64 .429 21
8hreveport ........ 42 78 .175 27

Ysttsrday’s Rssults 
Beaumont 4. Dallas t.
8an Antonio 7, Oklahoma City 3. 
Houston 3, Tulsa 1.
Only games played.

' B IG  STATE LEAGUE
Gainesville . . . . . .  (1 41 .598
Sherman-Denison 69 41 .584 1'
Temple ..............  61 44 .681 1'
Austin ...............  62 St .500 10
Waco .................  60 51 .485 11'
Wichita Falla . . ..  48 65 .466 13'
Texarkana .........  47 67 .452 15
Tyler .................  35 69 .337 27

„  Yesterday’s Results 
Wichita Falla 5, Tyler 3.
Waco 9. Gatneavllle 1.
Texarkana 7. Temple 4.
Only games played.

LONGHORN- LEAGUP

Ë  Angelo ........  61 20 .670
Spring ........  54 IT .591 7

■ ill ..............  63 40 .570 9
Odessa ..............  s: 40 .565 9'
Vernon ..............  49 45 .521 13'
[Midland ..............  27 67 .394 25'
Artrsla ..............  33 58 .363 28
Sweetwater ........ 30 62 .326 311

Ysstsrday's Results 
Big Spring 7. Midland 3.
Roswell 9. Artesia 2.
8an Angelo 6. Odessa 2.
Vernon $5, Sweetwater 19.

WEST TEXAS N. MEXICO
Abilene ..............  62 32 .660 ..
Lubbock ..............  56 27 .601 S'

officially 
’ radical 
esert us,
1 ' Mit Of
»•parate
8, and i f  
us, «ven 
denounce 

is just 
is your

the International Boxing Club, 
watched the former heavyweight 
champion begin gym drills for 
hia Aug. 1 clash here with Brion.

Markson aatd the Louis who 
knocked out Lea Savold l e s t  
month waa as goc '  as the Louis 
who kayoed Lou Nova in 1941.

Louis sparred five  rounds yes
terday against two

With the game apparently set
tling down from then on In a 
pitchers duel, George Payte, the 
Oiler atarter, pulled a muscle in 
hla arm and had to leave the 
game In the bottom half of the 
fifth.

Hla reliever Clyde Baldwin waa 
shelled for consecutive doubles by 
Mendoza and Machado with one 
out in the sixth, which broke the 
lie. Baldwin walked Dobkowskl 
and righthander Bill Coffey came 
to the mound.

He got Wilcox on a fly  to

^ opponents.
Some observers said he was func
tioning like the machine of a 
decade ego.

carries

then whacked hia game winning 
homer into the rightfleld stands.

Leo Klely, rookie lefthander up 
from Louisville, restricted t h e  
sagging White Sox to four hits 
as he turned In his second vic
tory without a loss for the Red 
Sox. K lely blanked Chicago until 
thè eighth inning when D o n  
Lenhardt followed two walks with 
hla tenth home run of the sea
son.

The Red Sox, who now have 
won 31 and dropped ten at Fen
way Park, salted the game away 
In the first Inning when they 
■cored five, runs against Howie 
Judson and Harry Dortsh on three 
hits and five  bases on b a l l s .  
Ted Williams pounded out hia 
19th homer in the second and 
K lely singled with the b a s e s

Bit ttt But fir y>q pHtbcl

Amarillo Power 
Slashes Borger

AM ARILLO  — UP) —  Paced by 
four double plays and nine extra 
base hits the Amarillo Gold Sox 
pounded the Borger Gassers 13-1 
hsre last night In the opening 
game of a four game aeries.

Monk Webb, portly southpaw 
veteran, whipped the Gassers on 
seven hits permitting only two 
base runners to reach aa far as 
second base.

Earl Perry, playing first base 
for Borger. hit a home run In the 
fifth inning for the only run off 
Webb.

Lloyd Brown, Borger manager, 
pitched for the Gaasers and was 
racked for four home runs, a triple 
and four doublet.

Flret dame
Abilene ...........  641 106 0—16 It  3
Lamesa .........  003 115 0—10 It 1
Hamilton and Rowland- Wyberanee, 
Navar/o, Noland and Marti, Reyes.

Second G im e
Abilene ......... 000 401 00—«  8 4

Lameea ........... S3« «00 01—7 7 1
Davis, Rosson and Bowland; Damico, 
Wyberanee and Marti.

b y  HUGH « D l I e r Y G N T T CNevada Drops 
Collega Football

MENO —  (F) —  The regents 
early today dropped football from 
the University of Nevada sports 
claendar, effective immediately.

That action presumably means 
Joe Sheeketaki, controversial ath
letic director and coach of the 
Wolfpock, ’a without hie $12,800 
annual job.

The regents refused to discuss 
Sheeketgki’a status, presumably 
wanting time to notify him. ut 
they said there’d be another im
portant announcement at noon.

The regents gavs heavy indebt
edness in Nevada's football pro
gram and heavy stress on the 
sport as reasons for abandoning

fence in left center to end the 
scoring.

Machado held the Oilers after 
the first two innings, d u r i n g  
which wildness on hia part aided 
the Oilers to their four runs. 

FIRST OAMC
LUBBOCK A B  R H PO A ■
Dobkowskl, 2b .. t  1 1  2 1 0
Wllcoy. -si . . . .  4 0 1 2 1 0
Kubskl. 2b . . . .  2 1 0 0 2 0
Kochatstter. lb 4 1 1 2 0 0

1 NEW  YO RK  — tfP) —  When 
Jiao Leonard quit aa Villanov.Vs 
football coach, athletic director 
Bill Connelly tigund he'd better 
look for •:» man with a  lot of 
courage to replace him . . .  A  
glance at the football schedule 
told why: Army, Perm State, 
Alabama, Kentucky, Houston, De- 
iroR, Boston College, Louisiana 
State anti Tulsa —  all but one 
away from home . . .  In backtield 
coach Art Ralmo, B ill found the 
lad with the necessary courage 
and a touch of optimism beaidea 
4 . . Says A rt: "W e're  going to 
have a  good team if our sopho
mores come through; one that 
could boat any team on the sched
ule, but not all of them . . .  I  
had a letter the otner day from 
one of our co-captains, Nick Llct- 
ta, and he was talking about the 
gr«at opportunity this schedule 
oilers. He thinks we have the 
kind o f players who can win.”  . . 
. Raimo can quote a  few figures 
about 240-pound tackles to back 
up nis enthusiasm, but don't for
get thiq is July . . A fter those 
first four game», he’ll probably 
be a member in good standing

Palmer, rf-c 
Moore, 0 .. 
Sargent, rf 
Pugatch, cf 
Mendoza, If 
Machado, p
Totals ........
PAMPAt 
Woldt, as . 
Suares. 3b . 
Rice, cf 
'Phillips, It .

loaded In the seventh to drive 
home Boston's final two runs.

Marlin Stuart turned in hia 
second straight alx-hit victory as
the Tigers nipped the Senators.

artln, rf ... 
ichsrdeon, lbStuert loan hla shutout w h e n  

Clyde iputt» singled home Sam 
lfa le  from  second base with two 
Out la the ninth.

Soy Campanula highlighted the 
Dodger*’ victory over the Cubs. 
Campy socked a  three-run homer 
to feature a  four-run tenth In
ning  rally. The blow was his 
18th and came o ff Paul Minner. 
Gil Hodges sent the game into I 
overtime for tfte Dodgers with
hia 29th homer in the eighth.

Sal Maglie became the Na
tional's first 14-game winner as 
the Giants beat the P i r a t e s .  
W illie Mays singled home A1
Dark from second with the d«i- 
ciding run in the tenth.

The third place St. Louis Car
dinals, led by Stan Muaial and 
Wally Westlake, pounded out 14

Done tea

Nobliff -  Coffey
Fontine, Inc.

120 N . Gray Phene 3320Lubbock .........  220 004 0—2 8 1
Pam pa ........... .. 220 000 0— 4 0 2
x-Lined out for Payte In 6th.
Rune batted In: Wilcox. Hochstatter 
3. Palmer. Machado 2, Phillips, For
tin: two baas hits: Hochstatter, Pu
gin eh, Mendoza, Machado 2; stolen 
base: Dobkowskl: sacrifice hit: Rice: 
struck out by: Machado 2. Payte 5, 
Coffey 2: bases on halts off: Macha- 
do 8, Payte 4. Baldwin 1, Coffey 2; 
left on bases: Lubbock 7. Pampa 8; 
hits off: Payte 4 for 4 In 6; Baldwin 
2 for 3 In 1/3; losing pitcher: Bald
win; umpires: Crain and Hotel; time:

LOANSrem" un- 
I politics

weepers union. Albuquerque
Lamesa .............. 51 41 .
Pampa ...............  42 49 .
Amarillo ..............  40 63
Borger ............   35 69
Clovis .................  t ( 61

Yesterday's Results 
Lubbock 8-0. Pampa 4-1. 
Abilene 15-6, Lamesa 10-7. 
Amarillo 13. Borger 1. 
Clovis 1(1, Albuquerque 6.

PIONEER IN VESTM ENT CO.
JO E  M ITCH ELL Mgr.

208 N. Russell Free Parici

SPORTS BEFORE YOUR EYES 
Since he fractured hi* skull 4 

year ago, Washingtons G il Ooan 
has ralasd his batting average 
some 80 points. But it isn't to 
be recommended %s a cure for 
hitting slumps . . . When Joey 
Bettencourt, the U. of Connecti
cut's flashy halfback waa in prep 
acbool a* Admiral Billard Acad
emy in 1918, ho made 27 touch
down runs of SS yards or more 
— and nine of them were called 
back for varloui rules infractions 
. . . Sounds as if the Admiral 
had been torpedoed . . . Comment 
from a C ty  College guy on hear
ing that Bradley basketball play
ers. had been involved In the 
dumps: "L et's  be realistic about 
it; dishonest basketball i r  an 
exciting sport.”

SECON 
LUBBOCK A
Dobkowskl. 2b ., 
Wilcox, ss .... 
Kubskl, 3b .... 
Hochstatter, lb 
Palmer, rf .... 
Moore, c .... 
Pugatch, cf . . ..  
Mendoza, If 
Catudal. p .. ..  
x-Maehado .. ..
Totals ........... 1
PAMPA:
Woldt. ss ,,,, 
Huarez, 3b ....
Rice, cf ........
Phillips, If .... 
Fortin, rf ....

drove In two runs on a homer,

Ig o tfh t story on

Fortin, rf 
Richardnon, 
Calo, c ... 
Hank». Sb

and changed to New Conoco §y|>gr Motor Oil
zeyz Cert W. tmMiPROOF AGAINST THE PP.OF 

A. C. Greene, sports writer for 
the Abilene (Tex.) Reporter- 
News, also is a student in a class 
taught by Prof. W. D. Bond at 
Hardln-Slmmons, U . . . one of 
Greene's editorial duties ia han
dling the copy on a fishing col
umn, "Hook, Line And . . writ
ten by Prof. Bond . . .  I t ’s a 
cinch for the student. I f  Bond 
gets tough about homework, 
"Hock, Line And . . . "  is liable 
to be cut to juat a "Une."

to the beach It wasn't all fun. 
Jim had the athletes tacking up 
football posters all along t h e  
route. “ Cars coming to my shop after 

using Conoco Super are cleaner 
and show less wear than anything 
I  have seen in my 27 years of 
garage work,”  Mr. Smith says.

Houston was the capital of 
Texas until 1640«rever Y °* 

blending O»
nmdPu*rt°
atroduceyou
leisure. ** •
, of the y e «-
¡tuet s'1*’ 
dee * * * * ' £

A  sick baby . . .  an anxious mother . . .  

What’s a telephone worth at a time like this?

Hpw can you really measure the value of a 
telephone call that brings help in a matter of 
minutes?

Yet the average cost of each local call, includ
ing tax, is about 2Vii.

Qm  you think of a better bargain?

DOTS ALL, BROTHERS 
The $26,000 guaranteed to the 

»econd-place herso In 3aturdi.v'a 
Arlington Handicap la more than 
the winner gets in 85 percent of 
American Stakes races . . . When 
Jim Tatum, Maryland football 
coach, took a dozen of hia play
ers who are working around the 
school this summer on a junket

Gasoline-Gossip
'50,000Mites-No Wetr!'ProvedHtn
After a punishing 50.000-mile road * 0 ^ 0  4 f  \
test, with proper draint and regular ^
care, engines lubricated with new " B H r  » ’ ■; J y 1 
Conoco Supar Motor Oil 1 owed no
wear of any consequence: in fact, an i k j a  , ~ x~$
average of less than one one-thou- i i „
sandth inch on cylinders and crank- ' fa '
shafts A N D  gasoline mileage for the ' » n  X d f l
last 5.000 miles was actually 99.77% ■eK R »|  j», ' »
ss good as for the first 6,0001

triple and double. Westlake bat
ted in three on a three-bagger 
and two singles.

Lefty Warren Spahn posted his 
Uth victory as the Braves broke, 
up a close game at Cincinnati 
with a four run rally In the 
seventh. The big seventh broke 
a l - l  Ue and Walker C o o p e r  
added an Insurance run wttk his 
lHh homer, in the eighth.

'M y  car is my meal t i c k e t admits 
%. C . Eberhart, Travelingm aa, 
p'lagler, Colo. <7I average 2,800

:50,000Miks
N o W - r r )W e give extreme core not to 

miss greasing all parts of 

your cor that require regu
lar attention.

DR. A. L. LANE'S
Chiropractic Health Clinic

601 W, Faster— Phone 1240
500 W. Foster Ph. 1313

Pampa, Texas

«air work
tosil i Ä



WHAT ON Y hE WCKED IT

WITH YOU IN ( AW. WELL MAKE IT 
THAT TUNIC. I>  TO  TH' BORDER 
CAN T  HELP ( TO R E O L  G U Z 
WORRYIN'/I V CAN G E T  GOINl 
WISH TO  HECK V  
YOU'D D O  SOME 

►v HURRYIN" A v £ ;X ii\ l

SEEMS HE HASAWELL.NO WONDER* 
■OOOLA.'LOOK / THAT LOOKS LIKE 
A T 'IM...QUITE /  KING G U ZZLE'S  
A  REGAL P A  O UTFIT/ ___ ^

PROVIDED.OF COURSE. 
HE'S PROMOTED 
HIMSELF SOME 
,  D EC EN T 
I CLOTHING.* r

W ' ^  SURE ...IF YOU STILL
f  WELL .D O C TO R ,\ t HINK M OO IS NO  
SHALL WE MAKE \ PLACE F O R  HIM 
ANOT HER TR Y  TO I TO  G E T  OVER 

BRING A LLEY /  HIS ACHES ^  
1 BACK TODAY? /  AND PAINS' (T V

HfVv.,

UUiS f  i u

P&ERLEAS R O T E  SOAP, 
LADIES’ AND GENTLEM EN/  
IT WILL CLEAN ANYTHING/

JUNIOR ISN'T A 
FOLLOWING U S .1 
HE'S CALLING TO  
US TO  COME r — 
1 BACK T O  r f  . ) 
¿ S  HIM . r ?  '  v  

■Y>-

OOGGONE BO...W HERE  
DIO THOSE DOGS GO? £ 
I'LL HAVE TO GO r— flL 
AND FIND O U T. fM /k  

v I CAN'T J U S T  
I LEAVE 'EM.

t  KEEP LURING 
HIM ALONG. IT S  
THE ONLY WAY , 
TO GET HIM TO , 
? SEE TH A T ¿L  
l SHACK WE j f ‘ 
«1  FOUND arTj~.

I HOLD OUT 1 
A U T T L E  (  

LONGER.. 
HE'LL COME 
ALONG TO  
SEE WHAT < 
\ W E  ARE I 
^ lO O IN G .

fH O LY  S M O K E ,  T  BLAZES, AND WE C A N 'T WARN 
"E A 5 Y ! W A TS U K IS  iTH E  GUV. WITH W A T  SW ITCH - 
fGOT A  K N I F E !  /ENGINE M AKING S O  MUCH a 
H E 'S  H K IM ''TO  N O IS E !

TWY YELLIN' TO TW C0F5 THTTII TIME A  C O K E R .1 
McTIGGt NOBODY'LL HEAR YOU FORT HAT/
THWITCHIN' THIRCUS TWAIMm B Ü B  y W N

.*.♦ c.̂ ,4iAn»r Inf.

SIDE GLANCESC A R N IV A L

SAN IW M '.YMO MVSGA6LS «  
KT YXACYyX  TWfc GAMY Y\Ht 
O F  O A N  - Y O R  T W O  S T R A S é W

1ST
0 ^ 0 * /

I  THOUGHT SURE T  ITOLD'JA-HE'S 
HE'D TAKE ABOUT l  GONE CRAZY* I V  
TEN BLOWS 10 G E T ) SURE GLAO YOU 

OUT OF THAT ./CAME OVER .CLANCY 
SAND TRAP/ 1  -T O  SEE IT FOR

Pop, M you at« your spinach, how coma you grew up 
to flabby?”

“ Now I ain’t stupid enough to try to victlmlza a group of 
man in whose facta I tea keen intelligence an* good taeta!”

j  VOUf? TCAM  ?  \  THE V WOULDHT AS SOON AS r  
FINO E IG H T  
OTHER GOOD 
V P LA V ER S / j

ysETTO f ir s t  
'b a s e  if t h e «/
WERE PLAVlN'
M y  t e a m /

I  NEVER HEARD 
OF IT/ MV /  
TEAM IS UP A  
ONTOP/fJvi^S

ABOUTTHERE PTWHIN1 
MV TEAM WOULD 
M AKE VOUR . 
TEAM  LOOK /  

' - x S I C K *

H E  W A TTED  T O  T E L L  H E R  ] 
T H E Y  W E R E  W A S H E D  U P  -  
U N T IL  T H E Y  W E R E  H A V IN G  
7 D IN N E R * - -1 — ------------------

— A N D  T H E N  H E  T O L D  T H E
W A IT E R  T O  G IV E  T H E M  \-------- -
S E P A R A T E  C H E C K S /  T*

I F U N N Y  BUSINESS

w O H ,  B O Y Ü  
T H I S  IS  S U R E  
y / T H E  L I F E

D O  Y O U  N O T IC E  IT , T O O *  
T H E R E ’S  S O M E T H I N G  M  
T H E  A IR  H E R E  T H A T  Y O U  
J U S T  D O N 'T  H A V E  A T  H O M E.

Y E S . . . N E X T  T IM E  
W E ’L L  B R I N G  ,

S. t h e  d d t .
r  I  T H I N K  ^  

e v e R v a o o y  
S H O U L D  L E A R N  
. T H E  J O Y S  O F  
L  C A M P I N G  y  
k C  O U T ! S

Nbufce
WftHT. . 

MORTON.'
MRS

RAMBLE
»

OAMWfr 
Me NUTS 

A ® o u r
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4 YOUR IF WCRE FOLLOW»
(  p i t c h  i s ^ ä  iN G  a o s e s , x  v o t e  4
% W E A R I N G . !  F O R  T H E  M A J O R 'S i  
\  M E  D O W N f ^  »* * — M IK>6 IS  x>
^  — o h . <$§< v i s i b l e  b y  d a y , ^
f  W E L L ,  p u r  H IS  S M E L L E R . 
r E V E R Y  W IL L  B E A  a*g

o u y  H A S  f  N E O N  B E A C O N j L .  
.T H E  R I G H T / ' \  B Y  H l G H T / r r - r r i k ]
/ t o  g e t  /  v — ->— f r a p U y n

C A U G H T  \ ,----------- II '  W S I
OFF BASE/ A  fir J & B

- I  O N C E / /  f i B  * ' l l

T W IG G S  A N D  J A G O N  A N O  S  
X  — T H I N K  O F  U S  F A R IN G  
F O R TH  T O  ROAM  A S  F R E E /  
A S  B I R D 6 — N O  ^

L DESTINATION — — 
F O L L O W IN G  O U R - 

N O S E  — * A L W A Y S  Y l  
SU RPR ISE  //

I’M SOPPY DEA».
Bu t  n o n e  o f  u s
j CAN EAT IT _

POOP D400Y I HATED
;  TO  TELL HIM IT _  
L_ WAS HOPPlBLE )

• YOU JU ST 
OOlVT KNOW 
•> W HATS 
s  GOOD r

A FELLOW AT ~
T h e  o f f ic e  g a v e  
ME A PECI PE ■ 
POR A WONDERFUL 
_  SALAO ,------ -

W e  M A T O R ’S  
B E A K  IS  IN  

T E C H N IC O L O R

*

YEAH* AND THISBUT HE CANT KEEP r u  say rr lo o k s
TOUGH/THAT * 

GKEEN ISMTMUCH 
BIGGER THAN OKE

IT UP MUCH LONGER/ IS WHERE IT’LL
PROBABLY HAPPEN 
- I T  LOOKS LIKE ,  

A TOUGH 4 
FAR THREE HOLE/

AMD WHEN HE 
DOES CRACK, ITS  

GOING TO BE PITIFUL 
-W  FRONT OF A U

7-u

AND DID VOU HEAR ABOUT 1 
BETTY «PUTTING UP WITH 
ELWOOD?/

Y E « ,  I  G U E S S  E L W O O D  W AS 
A  F U L L  F L E D G E D  C R E E P  * 
A B O U T  T H E  W H O LE  TH IN G .

7 -as



PAM PA DURO CLEANERS
:ug 4k Upholstery Cleaners, Fh. 1«U!

Trad* In your used furniture on naw 
merchandise.

PAM PA FU R N ITU R E  CO
1M W. h u t r  Phone IH

3 $ J M em b in s H N tin |  35
U Ñ  K U U H  CO. 

Plumbing. Heating. Air-conditioning 
716 W. Footer_________ Phösi»M«

DES M OORE T IN  SHOP
Sheet melai, beatine, air-conditioning

Bargains In Used Merchandise
Refrigerator* . Homo Pressera 

Gaa Rangea • Washing Machlgea
T okos Electric Appi ione« Ço.

N E W TO N 'S  FU R N ITU R E
W  W. Poetar  PhoneJ

.¿ fiK m iuu iS iepS& ii
PAST FURNITURE TRADER 

NEW OR USED 
Upholstering and Repair ’
JO H N  V A N T IN E

Affordable Home Furnishings 
•IS W. Poe ter Phone

<0 Myilm • Treuster 40
PACKING. c r a t in g , s t o r a g e  

Moving with Care Everywhere 
V Senltlaed Moving Vane

Pampa Warehouse & Transfer
BONDED - INSURED 

Protect Your Valuable Posaeaalona 
Phones 267 - 3429-W 

Agent For
UNITED VAN LINKS 

x  »17-21 E. TYNO ST. ,

PAM PA, TEX A S

Good Used Servels
TH O M P S O N  H AR D W AR E

USED Baby bed and Innafsprtng mat.

ANNOUNCfiMCNTS

1res» in good condition fl*. *01 
Short Street.__________ ____________

W* prlah to expresa our sincere ap- 
jpreclatlon to all our frlenda and 
palghbors far th* qgany flowera and 
athar Undneid*extended ua durlng thè 
lllneas and pastina ef our beloved 
rnother. daughter and elster.

Barbara and Jlm Barnes

BRUCE & SON 
Transfer -  Storage

Years of exporlenae 1« your guarantee 
o f  better aerrVcb.

916 W . Brown Phone 934
BOY FREE moving gmt hauling. Wa 

try to please «v tw  one on our 
prlco*_and work. Phone 1447J. _

Lo c a l . Mo v in g  and hauling. Bast 
of care. Tree surgery. Phone 2134.

Bucks Transfer. Insured. Local, Long 
Instance. Compare my price«, first. 
4 »  8. Glllaoplc. Phone IIWW,

41 Nursery 41
CHILDREN cored «or by the day. by 

experienced nursery school operator 
—CM N. Welle. Ph. 5984M.

>4o fishing o r. trespassing 
otherwise on my property. 
Offenders will be prosecuted.

B. L  WEBL

y  feinting. Roper Hug,
Í4AÌNFIMO sod Paperhanging con

tract. or by lob or hour. Ph. 440511.
**» N. Stimmer- H.JJ. ^kylor.____ ,

PAPER HANGING and painting. Can 
go anywhere. 607 K. Kingamlll. 
J. F. Scott. Phone 3757. ______

BLACKSMITHINO - WELDINO
Disc-rolling____________SOI K._Tyi

GALLON Capacity Frigtdali 
water fountain, like new for sal
Call Coy Palmer KPDN.________
OH SÀÎ.E Van «aie electric coke di 
box. Practically naw. Price 1276.4 
See A. C. Havens, McLean, Tex* 
Phone 1611 FI.

Ha z e l  CAR OTHERS convalescent 
Home. Panhandle. Texas. Good 
food, attendants on duty at all 
Urns, Doctor available, reasonable 
rates. Ph. « 2  or write box Ml.___ _

Please coll directly for Classi- 
field Department.. . .
When ordering change» mad* on

ponslbl* fur meaaagos given eutaldc 
Sur department. Call *S«-C|aa»lfled

SHEPHERD
The Sow Sharpening Man

45 Lewnmower Service 4
SHEPHERD LA W N M O W ER

612 E .Field M Alk.E. of B. Barnes
47 Plowing -  Tord Work 47
ROTOTÌLLKR yard end garden plow- 

Ing. Phone Jay Green at 1354W- 
KUTATILU1I1 yard * and garden 

plowIngTph. 1S77J or Î21W. Cone
I!atea, 42« Lefors._________________

WËICD cutting! yard' and ganten 
plowing. Ph. JtlSwl. A. W. lîa ileK  

SPRAYING Shruhs and Trees, weedDOUBLE Gunn Bros, 
each purchase ,,*t_

O G D EN  & SON
Phon* 33» w e e d  MOWING and nlowlni
_________ small tractor. Call 4416-W,

Crockett. lr.'*4ll IB. Barnes.
Ä  Co m  P eek.- TenluREST H OM E

cfcss pooijt;SEPTIC- TANi
•ments,^cellars, Jq*

4  W ILL  Irtap hooks tor
t r  good condition? Let
Shop do your repair 
lurntiar. Phone 432». Feeds end Seeds 7 Í

SHOP

YOUNG’S MATTRESS FACTORY 
Mattresses mad* to order. One day 

Servie* — Pickup A  Delivery 
Ph. (841 112 N. Hobart

:  Room  rumlahed house t i i  perGE.VtLE sorrell kid pony ror sale. 
Jamas L. Stalls, White Deer. Ph. month, bills paid, vary close in.

l i t  S. Wynne IN. oftraeka.l_____
ROOM house' I miles sooth of town 
furnished. Bills paid. Call I26W1 be
tween » a.m. and S p m. Jeaa

»50 DODGE H TON PICKUP:
Like nap. Only 14.4*4 mile*. Heater 
and defroster. Only II21LM.

PURPLE Y  M O TO R  C O .
Dodff« *nd Plymouth Dealer

fKKüHKN up'ttioRO curtains. Stret* 
cher» used. Iron I nr. Mm. Meloche. ofLefor».

13 Fern! tgulpmenfLe un dry
American Steam Laundry

515 S. Cuyler Phone I
For Your Every Farm Need

Maeiey-Harrls, New Holland. 
Falrbanka.Morse. Quonset Bldgs. 

Red Chain Feeds

J. S. SK ELLT FARM  STORE
Ml W. Brown Ph. U44

For Rofrooblng Treats «top at

Malone-Keel Fountain
▼ear ’Round Air-Conditioned

W ltL ' do'------ ---- ---------- my home by
bundle or doaen. j»h. 3116M.______

W ILL do Ironing and laundry In my 
home. Satisfaction guaranteed. 1252
Wilcox. Ph. 3*59M.¥  '  T 'ro n gp o rta tion t o w ;

»RUMMBTTS HELP TOURSELF 
LAUNDRT

IMS Alcock Ph. 4M«
Open 7:M am. till I  p.m. 

Closed Noon Saturday 
Me per hour • Soft Water • Drying

at get ready,. for summer vacation 
aw. Thla beautiful 4 Dr. Baden ta 
« y  equipped with a redid, boater.

r c r ' : £na“ a V K ä ‘. ,
a r is ta  right

our old car will probably serva 
I the down payment. Terms. Only 
.,*04 miles, nepr .car .guaranies.

PURSLEY M O TO R  CO.
Dodge and Plymouth Dosier

IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRT 
■'Wet Wash . Bough Dry" 

f  a.m. to 6:2# p.m. Tusa Wad. Fri. 
.Oppa ta Ilio p.m. Man. Thugs. 

Closed Saturday
221 E. Atchison Phono 466

and laundry In « 0  Wanted Te  Rent 90
W llLL locatod' l  room trallsr house, 

fully equipped, hath, child welcome. 
Plions 24WJ.

WANTEb to rant 4 room unfurhtahT

■tlon guaranteed.

prefer a garage. Phone

_v < w . t s  ft. Wens. Ph. 2M»w. 
WELL8 Helf-Self Laundry. Soft wa, 

ter. Open 7:M a. m. to 7:20 p. m. 
Closed Saturday. 722 E. Craven.

Ba r n e s  s t . l a u n d r y "  under new 
management. Wet wash, rough dry.

self. Pickup eery. Phone 1M5. 
ARI I g  team Laundry. ’ Wat 

. ,lnl,h' Pickup and
privet*

PURSLEY M O TO R  CO .
Dodge and Plyaaouth |Do*l*r

Quality Cleaning .  Law Prices 
W JOngnlll ph. I l l

H. W . W A TER S Ins Agency
I I I  E  Kingamlll Phon«* 236-147»

P r ô o m

C. A. Jeter Agency
INSURANCE A  REAL ESTATE

Crest,

Must Be Seen To  Be 
Appreciated

6 piece dining room suite large 
extension table ond four 
chairs with upholstered bocks 
and #eots, 4ond lorge china, 
oil in beoutiful butter-nut 
mohogony finish frym Tom 
linson American informal 
group used less than 2 years.

Convenient Terms

Use Your Credit
— It's Good Here

rssOB’ Ç. H . M U N D Y , REAL ES TA TE  
105 N . Wynne Ph. 2372
Now S bodroom homo H IH  down.

z x K s r r

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Redy Work — Car Painting

623 W .;K if$sm ill Ph 634 
111 Redietor Shops l i t
“ ÉAGLÈ R A D IA TO R  T H Ò P

"AM Work Guarantssd"
516 W . Foster Phone 547

N O TIC E

If your «vesting copy ef The 
Pompo Doily News is not de- 
Pvered by 6 p.m. Coll No. 

(9 ) nine.
If your Sunday copy is not 
delivered by *:30 o.m. Call 
No. (9 ) nine before 10 a.m.

n r o o M
U ÏS n  outboard motors

An Air rorce Booing B-S0 • 
portortrrg», Ida Lucky Lady II, 
completed the flrat nomate 
round-the-world flight March I 
IMS

Woke Up Those Sleeping Do! 
lors with Clossitied Ads!

Ii
I

1949 FRASER MANHATTAN:
• Dr. Sedan, all tba extras, worth 

*1500.1)0, but the first man that 
reads - this ad and offers us $*»5.00 
for It may lake It home.

PURSLEY M O TO R  CO.
Dodge and Plymouth Dealer

4 0 %  off on Singer Irons
With and without cord control. 
¿9% ott on all rana, limit«d time.

Singer Sewing Mochine C o.'
214 V . Cuyler Phone 419

1 PIECE living room suite for ardo, 
also 2 mud-grip tires 450-16 and 
spot light. 401 f. Finlay. Ph. «WW.

Malone -  Keel Pharmacy
Pill* any Doctor’s Prescription 

Phone 3265 fog 1res Delivery
WELDING 
501 15. Tyng 

Frigidaire

Two office desks for sale. One 
Shaw-Wolker all metal, one 
wooden. Both in excellent 
condition. KPDN, Hughes 
Building. Call 1100, Coy 
Palmer.

or trade Maytag washing 
. one 6 h.p. outboard motor. 

Shaw mate, Phllllps-Bowers
Camp.______________________________

70 Musical Instruments 76
W ILS O N  P IA N O  SALON

New and Usad Planos 
l i t i  Wmiston Phono SUS
2 Blocks E. of Highland Gen. Hospital
71 Bicycles 71

of used blcy

G w s f. W a iiE .V . Ward, and M .V . 
Ward Invite You To Their

OPEN HOUSE
„« •

1,041 Christy -  2:00 P. M. Sunday

And every day next week from 8:00 a.m. 
until 7:00 p.m.

See the House Furnishings Supplied 
By Texas Furniture Co.

Visit the various houses being built by 

PERMA - HOMES, INC.

and you will see that our houses are un
excelled in materials and workmanship.

WARDS CABINET SHOP '
Phone 2040 323 S. Starkweather

143 Real Eslpte For S a le 1 0 3
REAL 1ST A T I

J. E  RICE 
ESTATE

111 N. ervINe

IS apartment, close

G. I. HOMES
READY FOR O C C U P A N C Y  

C A L L  777

JOHN I. BRADLEY
218%  N. RUSSELL

'  NOTICE TO PUBLIC
Please coll for the department you wish when you coll 
Pampa News. Our new PBX Board con best serve you 
In this manner. Just tell the operator which department 
you wish.

Exchange phones ore on every desk. The operator will 
gladly assist you in reaching the proper deportment.
If you foil to receive your paper by 5:30 p.m. week-doys, 
Coll No. 9 before 7 p.m. Sunday Coll No. 9 between 
8:30 o.m. ond 10 o.m.

PAMPA DAILY NEWS

YOU’LL slwdys find a complet* line 
of Stock Remedies, Vaccines and
Serums at -

Malone -  Keel Pharmacy
, Hughes Building Phon* 1366

HOGUE-MILLS EQUIPMENT CO.
International Parts • Servie*

112 W. Brown Phon* 1360

MAL «STATI
NU Reel Csteta Fer Sale 103

1
POR RENT 2 room «urntahed ho«*», 

bill* paid. 514 8. Somerville._____

96 Unfurnished Heuseg 98

Thursday »04

_____  unfurnishedmadam
available A«g. 1. Can ba aean

ursdav »04 E. Browning.___ ___
M hotisa for rent 506 N. Carr. 

_______  2605W.
4 ROOM modern unfu‘rnl;hei"hou*e, 

bills paid. For rant. 401 McCullough.
Phone 44S7W, ______ ________

2 room unfurntahad houa*. fl7.M par 
month. I l l  8. Gray.

RÒOlj
Phon»

102 lusiness Rentei Prop. 102
FÒR RfcNT or lesa* atore hallding 

and large apartment houae con
necting. 705 W. Water. Will lease 
together or separately. Write Bo* 
11« Tioga, Texas. Ph. *T1.________

REAL ESTATE
103 Reel látate Fer Seie 103

2 1-4 ACRES W IT H
*

On* thra* bedroom horn*, garage, 
wash house, fenced yard and one 
S bedroom home, jar age and on*

shop and on* 4 car ahad. tfu  la all 
on pavement and just oat aid* ef 
the city limit* with city water and 
gaa. If you era an oil field con
tractor this la what you want.
Shown by appointment only.

OW NERS E Q U ITY
1400 and S4.M per mo. * bedroom 

home. Doubt* garage, on paved 
•treat. Shown by appointment only. »

1,000 D O W N  I *EAL BtTATK ■ OIh
»bedroom homo North part of town. 109 W . Kingsmill
Total S7M. Shown by appointment

Make One Of These Homes

YO U R  HOM E
2 bedroom on Yeager 56000.
Lovely 4 bedroom on hill, 4 block* of 

Senior School.
Exceptionally nlc* 5 room on Tarraee,

Jlenty closets, reduced te |T*S0. 
I7M will handle.

5 room house on Christine 514.26».

6 room house on Clarendon highway. 
Lot I* ««»«*  ft.

Nlco house lust outside city limits.

A jF f fn d j ! .w- * • * " " * • '

T room brick on Maty Ellen. Will 
take smaller hem* on trad*.

Good Income property, close In.

Good listings In 2 and 4 bedroom and 
smaller houses.

Landrum -  Booth -  Lothrop
2*2» H it 2144R

1 bodroom Magnolia, 14344.
Nlca 2 room furnished. Carr St. 12500. 

* bedroom N. Dwight. SS5M.
2 bedroom. Haatl. I23M down.
S bodroom brick N. Charles *16.100.
Large }  bedroom, doubt* gar. *10.100.

p
Business and Income Property
&lce HttU cafe doing good buiincni 

|1M0.
Nice little grocery store and 4 room 

modern apartment. fS,500.

Lots
1* nice residence lots each *475.00 If 

told altogether, will tak* *164.00 
each.

TOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

Nice 3 bedroom home on pave
ment. Total price $8941.00. 
$1100 down.

TO P O' TEXAS
R EA LTY

DUNCAN BLDO. — PH. *66-

To  You W ho W ont Homes . .  .
l l- r l and S bedroom homes, price 

range from 18.00 to *8,000. From 
*000 douSi to *2.000. Tour Interest 
to look.

E. W . CABE
426 Crest Ph. I046W
TOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

White Deer Realty
Ben Guill Mickey Ledrick

PHONE TJS OR 237»

OWNER LEAVING
Will sell brick home 

1208 W inston 
PHONE 253

IF TOC are thinking of buying »  
homo or. In vesting. In projjcry^ Call
10I2W. Minnie Allen. ’Isher

BEN W H IT E  REAL ESTATE 
Ph. 4365 914 S. Nelson
3 room, double garage, two Iota. Good 

buy 14760.
4 room garaga two lota 14000.

8 bedroom brick on hill.
1 bedroom brick on hill.

2 bedroom on Garland.
Nlca 2 room good lot |2'>oo.
I have many other good listing*. 

YO ftJll Ia lS TIN tS S  A P P R E C I A T E D

LEE R. BANKS
REAL ESTATE 

Oil Properties -  Ranches 
Phone 52 -  388

A  Real Buy In 2 Homes
I  room house on Zimmer *1.6*6 down 

M* month. Prloe fMM.
I  room homo on Tom o* ***** down.

FERRELL & H ETH CO C K
IH  N. Frost Phon* 141

$1350.00 DO W N
And move In this large I room home, 

payment* lees than rent, with first 
payment due Bapt. 1st. Its located 
In north Pampa In walking distance 
ef high school.

J. Wade Duncan
CATTLE

Ph. 312
<1 TEARS IN THE PANHANDLE"

1334 CH R IS TIN E
4 had room e, t  baths, attached garage.

j F s ?  a s c L i r y s :  *b &
owner, 4M. fer appointment.

M . P. D O W N S -  Phone 1264
Insurance -, Loans • Rasi Estate

B U » SENTON. Baal Batata 
listings appreciated. St* Mag

nolia Phon* 144S-J.

I. S. JAM ESON
REAL ESTATE

Ph. 1443 309 N. Faulkner

G. I . , and F. H. A. homes for sale. 

These ar* pet prefabricated homes.

Chas. E. Ward -  Phone 2040

Lots

LO TS LOTS
Residence lots In beautiful— «,

V A N D A L E  A D D ITIO N
*626 — TIME PAYMENTS

South of East Francis on Lefors 
Magnolia or Lowry gtrosts.

Phon* 1*71 or *4

LO TS LOTS

PAM PA NEW S W ED N ES D A Y  JU L Y  25, 1951

19,000
Brings Income of $152.50 mont

* On this four unit apartment house

3 apartments completely furnished close 
in -  northeast part of the city.

STONE THOMASSON
-•Y

Hughes Building Ph. 1766

I'M BACK FOLKS!
Back trom an-18 month hitch in the Navy 
again -  and I am anxious to meet all my 
former friends and customers. I will be 
most happy to help you select the.m er-^ 
chandise you are looking for. Whether it 
is work clothes, Rodeo togs or any of the 
high quality merchandise we carry.

COM E IN A N D  SEE ME
, , *  ̂ ;

Skeet Gregory
v*

A T  j

ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE I
AUTOMOTIVE

120 Automobiles For Sale 120

MORE PROOF T H A T  

Y O U  G ET A  BETTER USED 

CAR A T  TE X  EVANS BUICK

1950 BUICK Roadmaster Ri
viera 4D Sedan . .  $2395.00
Here Is the finest thing In motoring. 
This lordly master of the highway 
Is Just now broken In good with 
only 11,761 miles, complete with all 
the full equipment of a Headmas
ter. plua plastic seat covers, cus
tom trim, dynaflow, and "»electron
ic" Radio (the radio that hunta the 
station). Here you get mllea and 
miles of new car luxury at a tra- 
mendous savings.

SEE IT  T O D A Y  
A T  7  :

TE X  EVANS BUICK CO.

N ASH  SELECT USED CARS 
Woodie & Jack Used Car Lot 

210 N. Hobart

DODGE 1950 4 Dr. MEADOtVBROOKi
Radio, heater, beautiful plastic seat 

covers and only 14.QO0 miles. Tpls 
ear belonged to our parts manager. 
Only *1*95.00.

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
Dodge and Plymouth Dealer

BÓN N  Y -J  O N AS- US ED~CAR§
142.1 IV. Wilks Amarillo Hlwy Ph. 4936

N Ó B U T P C O F F E Y  P Ò N TIA C
Night Wrecker — Ph. 1777M 

120 N. Gray I'hona «66

N E W  C H A M f I O N  —
Randy - Turpin, a t *  werM’g

n, : , a4 middleweight taxing champteas 
Phone 48 grlna as he etrolla the dtp ette» 

whipping “Sugar" Bey Bebta- 
160-pound king, la London.

Culberson Chevrolet 
OK'd USED CARS 

Inc.
V. COLLUM USED CAR

421 8. Cuyler • Phon» «1*

PLAINS MOTOR CO.
tu  N. Frost___________________ Phone ««0

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
1*2 N Grav___________________ Phone 1»?

PANHANDLE WRECKING CO. 
We buy, «ell .and »xejiatigo. . 

On Miami Highway Fh. 4423

JOE DANIELS GAUAUB 
Wa buy, sail and exchange can

11» K. Craven I’hone 1*71

111 Oiit-ef-Town Prop. I l l
NEW house-  MÏ»0 ft—for »ale- with 

2 lota or can be moved. Price (2150 
or with lota 13250. Alt modern. New 
kitchen cabinets, garage, wash 
house, broder house. Bee Geo. Clem
mons at Lefors. Taxa».____

f ï l  Fr#p.-T o-ig-M ovgd 113

• LEWIS M OTORS
U8KD CARS

1100 W. WUkto Phon« 4491
1M9~CHKVR<>IaE*F for #r trade. 

Fleetline body atyl«. 17,000 actual 
mllea, one owner. Ph. 4438W.

— — ------— ------ --------- , 411 S. Cuyler
10x11 one room frame house for s a le ----- -------

Mc WILLIAMS MOTOR CO. 
Factory Hudson Dealer

* * * Z’hono 8300

”* W' ' " ‘•jC. C. Mead Used Cars
4 ROOM'  modern house- tor sale to gpgg Hudson 2 Dr. 

be moved north of Gulf Office, Gulf- .. . Business rv>nn.Merten loaae. Phone H74W2._____ l1#4; » “ •>"**» Coup*
4 room  modern lioine for sale to b*|313 E. Brown Phone 3227

moved north of Gulf office. Gulf-ijj------—. ----- - v — ¡-r----. -----------
Merten leas*, ph. 1S74W2 or i77»\V2 Remember the No. r 13

T S i T H S » i 3 — m 1 w ,ecl“ ,  U r ,i“  '  •  •

TO  .KO REA— Maj.-G«n. C lovl«
E. Byers, of Columbus, O., 
replace Lt.-Gen. Edward M. AU< 
mond as commander of the U. S. 
Army 10th Corps in Korea. Ha 
had been deputy assistant chief 
of staff for personnel and ad
ministration for the Depart-' 
ment of the Army. General 
Almond w ill become comman
dant ef the Arm y War Collegg < 

at Carlisle Barracks, Pa.

ÏR A ÎL ÏR  house for sale. Sleeps 4. 
Priced SI 250. See on Atchison 8). 
near ggESSaloer Wholesale. T. R. 
Tipps. _______  ■

AUTOMOTIVE
r u

PURSLEY M O TO R  CO. 
Night Phon« 1764-J 

CORNELIUS M Ö TÖ R  CO.
APPROVED

yChrysIfr -  f  lymçuth Service
Phone 24* _________111 W. Foster

BALDWIN’S GARAGE 
Servie« I« Our Bu«ln«M ,

1— 1 l i p k y_________________Phon« *•$

K IL L IA N  BROS. PHONE 1310
Compiale Motor and Brake Service

Î Ï 7  B«4v Sheet 117
TO M M Y 'S  BODY SHOP

•St W. Foster I’hona ISSI

T O M  ROSE
Truck Dept. Paint St Trim Shop

OUR 29th YEAR

121 T tb c fc »  -  T r e j t y f » _  , 121

NEW DODGE \i TON PICKUP: 
$219.00 down. 24 months to pay,

PURSLEY M O TO R  CO.
Dodge and Plymouth Dealer

122 Motorcycles 122
1*47“ MODEL ’*1 Harley-Davidson mo

torcycle *166 down payment. Ph. 
H 7 K _____________________

6 4  aAtcefeerifg , I B
TEXACO Gasoline, Goodyear Tires, 

General Electric Appliances.
OGDEN & SON

t>1 W . F o s t e r __________ Wien* *•*
125 iooto 4 Accessories 125
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Huntar Claims 27 
Ducks With One Shat

1*4 — An Aborts-DARW IN __________ .
ine claims 27 wild ducks killed 
with one shot from a  shot gun. 
The wizard shot was made on a 
lagoon near Daly Waters, North
ern Territory.

H. B. Salterod told about the 
shot when he arrived in Darwin 
from Daly Waters. He said the

it so well she learned it.
There is nothing simpler than 

finding a spot in a Navy picture
for a hula. Franca was signed.

“ I  w ed  do eet w e ll," she con
fided. “ After I  saw the peecture, 
■I spent long hours before a 
meerror, going thee« way and 
that.”

Gunnison Homos
21tVfc North Ruseell Rhone T

Q U ILTED  S A T I N
SPREAD

NEVER BEFORE A T  
TH IS  LO W  PRICE!

Full six# 90 x 105 -  First Quality Satin 
spreads just as illustrated I They will 
be a welcome addition to your bed
room . . .  and odd color to your entire 
house . . .  Use our Lay-Away! Roy $1 

down.

mw, ■ - :f
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Army To Tap Six 
'Replacement Areas

Scientists Propose 
Typing Fishes' Blood

S A N T A  B A R B A R A ,  Calif.

BUTTONS AN’ BEAUX 7  SHARON SMITH

P  f l e m a c e m e n i  A r C O S  *  -  Where do salmon wander| !7 l v r , u v ' ' , , , , r  after swim lnU> the Bea
‘ I  WASHINGTON - U P )  -  Ad-ji">m  them spawning bed. in

"Vnintstrattve and training etaffe h~ _ , .
j>f the six U. S. Army areas will 7 *  h e r e  do sardines bi.ert.
t c  tapped for about half t h e ^ «  course do *°lV°w ‘ n

C L n h  V  next f e w  Scientists at Santa Barbaraplacements in the next f e w  College , hope to obtain answers
QUnontns. I to these and other questions of

Announcing this yesterday, th e , intercst to ocean fishermen by
«Army also said some individual 

■ ¡soldiers will be chosen from 
\ <he 31st and 47th national guard

research into the blood types of 
fish. Dr. John E. Cushing re
cently launched the program. He

•divisions now in training at Fort and hja aides are studying blood 
Jackson. S. C.. and Camp Rucker,13atnpies from salt water f i s h  
Ala., respectively. kept alive in a special aquarium

The two guard divisions have on the campus,
already supplied some replace- He expects to find that fish 
ments, the A rm y  added. have different types of blood,

Its aim is to replace 30,000 just as humans do, and that
.Korean troops in each of t h e  through knowledge of the vari 
next three months. To that end, nus types man will be able to 
the A rm y  said, l ie  six A rm y  j trace their paths through t h e  

•areas will be called upon to sup- sea. A fish's blood will act as 
piv 29,000 men in July a n d an identification tag, identifying
A u g u s t  and an undetermined1 him no matter in what ocean he 
number in September. I is found.

•  Here is nothing 
»© compor* with the 
extra delicious flavor 
of food "■ prepared in 
W agner Cost !ron W are. 
For taste appeal al 
•very meol, get the 
complete set.

i  in. Skillet

Nothing beats
WAGNER IRON
for frying or pot roasting

Vow’ll like th « now iolf- 
keiline (ever y » «  con » *  
through. It add» new on 
joy meni h> fho art of 
900d cooking.

n>/4 i>. 
um» Si.«»

10% inch
Chick*. Fry* Si ts

inch
tnt l.o. etc 

(Dutch 0*tn)
S3.IS

N.« Nut PcmI "C-INI1I" 
(uvtr liti put ruutltr, 
chilien (rp*c, IO'/," li ilici 

M M I M M t l M M M M I M t

PAMPA HARDWARE
120 North Cuyler Phono 70

The Talk of the Town. . .

C L E A R A N C E
of AH Summer Shoes at

SMITH'S QUALITY SHOES
HEN. . .  Out They Go!

Those Rand Summer Shoes, the
shoes that need no breaking in

Values # i i  OO
to $17.95 ....................................  11 .0 0

Values #n 0 0
to $14.95 ....................................  0 .0 0

Values #0 OO
to $ 9 .9 5 ......................................  0 .O O

WOMEN. . .  all summer shoes
divided into fast moving groups

*1.98 

*2.98

GROUP ONE— Women's 
Ballerinas and Sandals

GROUP TWO— 
Sandals, Pumps, etc.

GROUP THREE—Beautiful 
Dress Shies. Values to $9J95

GROUP FOUR—All of our 
better shoes. Val. to $16.95 . . ,

GROUP FIVE—
Women's Kedettes, Washable g g
Shoes. Values to $5.95..............

All Ladies' Summer 1
HANDBAGS  ................................ 2 OFF

CHILDREN. . .  Pol Parrot white dress
shoes and sandals

Values to $6.95 $o p a
P a ir ................................................... Z.00

Don't Miss These Outstanding Values

SMITH’S QUALITY SHOES

“ But Sis must be home. She was just sitting on the sofa 
with some boy a minute ago"

Farouk And Bride 'Slumming 
Over Europe On Honeymoon

By H E N R V  M cLE M O R E
King Farouk and his bride, Narriman, are slumming around Eu

rope on a $1,500,000 railroad train, accompanied by more Egyptians 
than could have been accommodated on Cleopatra's barge.

For breakfast they have ear drum of partridge under bell, for 
lunch iris of plover’s eye in aspic, and for dinner they rough it with 
bird of paradise with a sauce based on $100 bills mixed with pounds 
sterling. A little mayonnaise, of course.

They push a bell and 122 flunkeys stand at attention, salute, 
salami (if that’s the word), and say, "Your majesty, what are your 
wants?”
I ’m just curious to know If 

that spells happiness. Is that the 
way to spend a honeymoon?-

Having spent a honeymoon, It 
seems to me that a guy and a 
doll would rather be alone at 
such a time. The last thing I  
would have wanted was 122 at
tendants along. I  could h a v e  
gotten along, and nicely, t o o ,  
without so much as one redcap 
or one bellhop. I  would have 
been glad to carry my own lug
gage, such as it was.

M y honeymoon trip was on the 
uptown Lexington Avenue local, 
from city- hall to 14th street. I 
got a seat. My bride didn’t. I 
thought It smart to let h e r  
know, right away, that marriage 
was g ire and take, and those 
who took didn't give, and those 
who gave didn’t take. Spoil a 
woman at the start, I  said, and 
you have spoiled her for life. 
Women are easily spoiled, you 
know. Wash one dish, and you’ll 
be washing them all. Forever

and watched their faces as they 
listened to it tick.

A  poor boy’s first b i c y c l e .  
None of the cars I have ever 
owned meant as much to me 
as the gray Overland that had 
a headlight and a siren that 
worked, somehow, off the front 
wheel.

Rich boys get these things as 
a matter of course. But I  doubt 
if any millionaire’s son ever had 
the river o f pleasure run up and 
down his back as 1 did when, 
after saving enough soap coupons 
to cover Texas, mowing lawns 
until my back was just a shadow, 
and throwing papers on half the 
front yards of Georgia, I  held 
my first shotgun in my hands.

A .12 gauge Parker, it was. 
Shinier than a Shah's j e w e l .  
Colder than ice. Lighter than a 
feather. And all mine. Mine to 
shoot with. Mine to clean. Mine 
to keep under m y bed.

And my first quail. Not shot 
on a preserve. Not shot on an

Italian Girl 
To  Do Hula 
In New Film

By FRA N K LIN  ARTHUR
HOLLYWOOD — UP, —  gome 

days the*news is new and old, 
hot and cold. For example: 

Brand new to Hollywood is an 
Italian*-gal who will dance the 
hula in her finst movie role.

i f  that sounds incongruous, so 
does her English. I t ’s good, but 
it frequently lapses into s u c h  
Americanisms as “ hot stu ff’ and 
“ that’s the keed.”

All this can be traced to the 
influence of the U.S. Army when 
It went into Franca Faldini’s 
native Rome. Like most of her 
townspeople, she learned a lot 
of U.S. slang. Later she went

tie something extra, out of noth
ing, for a special occasion.

I  know one thing — I  don’t 
envy the rich.

Let them clip coupons — I 'l l  
clip memories.

to •  school of English, With 
result that she aleo speaks the 
polished variety.

It was sufficiently polished, hi
fact, to win her a job as in
terpreter when Gregory Ratoff 
brought an American cast to Italy 
in 1940 to make “Black Magic.”  
Ratoff liked her dark beauty and ■ 
gave her a minor part in the 
picture.

According to the accepted Hol
lywood fable, she should have 
gene on to become a star. But 
she didn’t. She went on studying 
to be a teachef, came to this 
country on s vacation this sum
mer. Her path led to Hollywood 
for a visit with some of the 
folks she met on the Ratoff pic
ture, and she'd been in town 
only a few days when a talent 
scout proposed a screen test.

It was a dramatic bit and Hal 
Wallis was impressed. But Wal
lis' next picture is somsthing 
about the Navy with Dean Mar
tin and Jerry Lewis, who don’t 
offer much for the dramatic ac- 

j tress. Then Franca mentioned that 
one of her fondest mtmoriea 
of American films was seeing 
Eleanor Powell do the hula in 
‘ ‘Ship Ahoy”  in 1042. She liked

Outdoor Moytt 
Scheduled Today,,

An outdoor movie, «(xnaored by 
Cabot Carbon Company and the 
city, will be shown at 1  p. m 
Wednesday in the Lions C l u j  
Park. Admission is free. W

SPECIAL PURCHASE! O N LY  100 T O  SELL!

■ Famous "Imperial" Quality

LOOP TWIST RUGS
LARGE SIZE 30" x 54"

Those rugs specially purchased to sell at an all-time low price . . .  
Gorgeous decorator colors that will match any color scheme in 
the house . . .

Loops Can't 
»  Pull Out

But to get back to Farouk and j  otganized shoot, where the hunt- 
«  ealth. | ers go out on horses or in sta-

I ’m not knocking money, mind 
you I  don’t see why I  should, 
being as there is none around 
to knock. But when a fellow is 
born with it, he misses, f  be
lieve, the Joy of acquiring things.

A rich boy could never know 
the thrill of finding a $1 Inger- 
soll watch (a  dollar biscuit, we 
called it) in the bottom of his 
Christmas stocking. He c o u l d  
never know the leap of t h e  
heart as he tore out the door

tion wagons. Shot after hours of 
tramping through the scrub. I  
can feel that first bird now. 
See the color of the feathers on 
his neck. Feel the warmth still 
in him.

Maybe wealth gives t h e s e  
things: A  straw ride close to 
the girl you like. Your f i r s t  
catcher's mitt. An extra n i c e  
present for your sweetheart on 
her birthday. A bow on your 
chair on your birthday. Mama

u»“ *** ? v  * * -wm,, ’’ -..

■V- ^

•  Grey
•  White

•  Green
•  « l u e

•  Chartreuse

•  Rose
•  Hunter Green

•  Beige
•  Brown
Complete with 
to prevest i “ Can Be Cloaned

With Vacuum Cleaner

If not ipociolly purchased. Hie»* 
rugs would sell for $S.98 each.

(Household Department—Downstairs)

L E V I f l E /
* PMC£,<L Z/a£¿ "

USE OUR
l a y -a -w a y

to show it to the other boys, working overtime to make a lit-

P A M P A  Weok D a ^ S ^ M * — slturday 9-8 P ® Y  $ 1  D O W I I

PAMPA
STORE HOURS: 

WEEK D A T *  
t  To 5:30 

SATURDAY  
S To I

A ONE - TIM E  OFFER 
LIM ITED  Q U A N T IT Y  T O  
SELL I e HURRY DOW N! 

REGULAR $12.98

GOODS DEPARTMENT


